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COVER: 

COMPTON CRATER 

Photograph of the far side 
of the moon, taken on a lunar 
orbital mission , shows in 
the upper left (outlined in 
color) the crater recently 
named for Karl and Arthur 
Holly Compton. 
The crater, which measures 
eighty miles in diameter, was 
officially named by the 
International Astronomical 
Union. 
Dr. Karl Compton served as 
president of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 
Dr. Arthur Holly Compton 
won the Nobel Prize for the 
work he did at Washington 
University in the 1920's, when 
he was professor of physics 
and chairman of the 
department. After serving in 
a key role in the atomic bomb 
project during World War II, 
Dr. Compton came back 
to Washington University as 
Chancellor from 1946 to 1954. 
Dr. \V illiam H. Danforth 
Con1ll1ent / On the fllverSlty s Next Chancellor 
CHANCELLOR TllO\IAS H. ELlOT, who retires June :30,1971, recently wrote to the faculty about his successor, Dr. Vlilliam H. Danforth: "Dr. Danforth 
has consistently thought: in terms of the whole University.... His ca.llllness, 
good sense, understallding, and commitment to fairness have helped us tbrough 
more than one storm." 
This says much about the character of the lllall who will become ,iVasbjngtoll 
University's thirteenth Chancellor, after having been Vicc Chancellor for 
Medical Affairs for five years and a membCl' of the medical faculty since 19S7. 
Those who know Dr. Dallforth an? aware of the persunal Cjna]jties articulated 
hy Chancellor Eliot. Few people outside the Medical School, however, arc 
famiuar \ovith Dr. Danforth's contrilmtions as a professor, researcher, and 
ad 111 inistra tor. 
After his graduation frow Harvard Medical School in 1951, he was an intern 
and residen t in the medical service at Barnes Hospital and an assistant 
resident in pediatrics at ChildJ'(~ n's Hospital. Dr. Dallforth hecame interes ted 
in metabolic processes that underli e the faiung heart and began research into 
these problems as a Fellow in Cardiology in \Vashingtoll University's 
Departmen t of Mcdicinc. Later h e did biochell1ical investigations in the 
laboratory of Nohel LllIreatc Dr. Carl Cori and made original observations 
on certain enzymes which are critical in the contraction o( heart muscle. 
The quality of his research rpsllltcd in his elpctiol1 to membership in the 
Ameri can Society for Clinical Investigation, the COllllh'y's most elite grollp of 
clinical investigators. 
Throllghout this period of intense laboratory work, he eontillllcd to see 
patients and bllilt a rcplltatinn as a stimulating teacher. In 1965 he put aside 
a personall y rewarding career as teaci)er and investigator to accept the lI1cdical 
vice chancellorship. 
In addition to handling the internal administrative del\lands of that office, 
Dr. Danforth has also, in the opinion of one colleague, "done more to bring 
th e alumni of the \ 'Iedical Sl'hool together than anyone else during the 
past thirty years." lIe also has spent a great deal of time in uringing auollt a 
higher level of cooperation h etwecn thc Medical School and tJJC various 
hospitals which make lip the VVashington University Medical School and Allicd 
Hospitals ( ,;VUlvISAiT ) . Long concerned with tJle inequalities in how health 
care is delivered throughout the en tire metropolitan area, Dr. Danforth was 
instrumental in setting lip a new Division of Ilealth Care Research at the 
Medical School. 
At the same time, be conl'erlled himself witll problems of the entire Ulliversity, 
attending weekly Ineetings with Chancellor Eliot and other top officers of 
the University. Recently he served in the key post of chairrnan of the Ulliversity's 
Committee on Goals alld Ohjectives. ThllS, Dr. Danforth has had a close 
look at the prohlems of the entire University. Ilis grasp of these complex 
Conl men 

and trying im cs was Tevealed in. peech ]a tOt er when he said, "Tom 
Eliot 1 a' b~ '11 Chanc llor Ior igbt formative and exciting and a t times 
llimclllt years . .. . in my opinion he ha tood up COUl" geously. He has stood for 
careful, ilJfonn d thought and against slopp , II critic 1 judgments from 
'\ halever source they have come... :' 
pon accepting the Chancellorship, Dr. Dc nforth a owledged serious 
pr bl ms, such as financing and stud nt lIm e t, wWeh fac all edlIcati nal 
institutions today. " 0 one can deny the problems," be aid, 'out an one 
\ ho think s rio Isly about the m tt r r alize that with ut the exist nee of a 
vigorous ucationaI system n laukind will be ill-prepw:ed f r the tasks ahead 
or ev n for urvival in this complex and interdep ndent world. 
"The universilies in particular hav a heavy -e ponsihility. 'We cannot afford 
to forget that these institutions still bear the burd ,n of se king truth and 
cnlargil C1 our understanding; they remain the res rvoir of intellectual and 
te ··hllical resources that are ecessary to confront the new and the untried. It is 
within the universities thal tudcnts \vho will oon ha e the major responsibility 
for the Amcri an heritage are a k ng th Ix i" an I most difficult questions. 
It is b r lhat resid the vari" ty of tal nts nee ssa for society's unending task 
of civilizing itself, that of briD C1ing "visdom and p r pectiv ) moral sensitivity 
and esth ti -' appreciation to the pl' hlcms that confront us," 
DES11ITE HIS full s h :>dde of U niversi ty business, Dr. Danforth's commitment Lo t . LOlli and the State of Missouri has been extensive. 
H e vvas proaram co rd in t r of the Hi-State Regional Medical Program for two 
year. and scnes on the J in Advisory Board of the St. Louis Department of 
IlealtL ,Ultl 110 p itaL" . hairman of the hoard of the Danforth FOUllllation, he 
i · a di rector of the St. LOlti· C01-lprehe nsive Health CE,nter and the St. Louis 
~". B Scou ts C lIDeil. n a nati nal level, last year he was chairman 
of the C, feuo ascular tu y Se tion of the National Institutes of Health and 
is a m mbcI of the Institut 's Nati nal AdVisory Heart and Lung Council. 
In 1967, Dr. Dan orill r ceivcd the national Newton D_ Baker Award from 
the nited Commnnity F und and ouncils of America, Inc., in recognition of 
his rk to hring about implementation of ~vledieaid (Title 19) legislation in 
Missouri. 
n Dec mber 1, a facul ty-stu elll-trns tcc Search Committee unanimously 
re ,omm oel d to the Board of r ' ·tees tJ at Dr. Danf01-th be named to succeed 
hanc TIor Eliot, alld Lhe Boan} unanimously voted approval. Both the St. Louis 
Post-DL patch at d Lh St. L ui Globe-Democrat endorsed the appOintment heartily. 
J r. Danforth's stature as a dueator also is recognized nationally among 
leadin rr institu tiolL'i of higher 1 arning, which was borne out on December 14, 
\o"hen I (>( , week ntagazin r veal that he had been on the list of final 
candidat ~s to "UCC d athan Pu ey as president of Harvard University. Dr. 
DanfUl"th's unassu ill a way d idn't mask his qualities to either thc '''' ashingtoll 
niversi ty or Harvar s arch cOrlli11ittees. 
ne ( f the most r , pecled physicians in St. Louis said of Dr. Danforth, 
"Bill is a warm person whose patients have always felt that he gives them the 
very b t 11 Lal) . Th is ·omes across to people in his odler relationships, 
too. lIe III kes an trel I 1)' tllorou a h amll 'sis of any problem, whet.her it 
invol es ~ pa ti u t r an a miu istra tive rnalter . H e's kind and gentle, but that 
doe n t rnean he doe n'L Ita backboD l! or doesn't take a stand. 'Vhen he 
s es what h as Lo he done, h ~ d es it, q ui t]y, but h 10 sit." 
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RESEARCH: 
Hope for the 
Future 
Dr. PhilijJ H,mdler, preJid nt of the 
NCltiOll~t! Academy of Sdenc " W(IJ the 
princi p ,t/ J}eclker at the dedi (Ition of 
H7 r1JhingtoJl U17.iverJitiJ new McDunn ell 
/VIedictt! Science Building. In his ({ddr 
ct portion of 'luhich IS reproduced here, 
Dr. Handlt:r JtreJJed the 'vital importance 
of basic me~lical reJe~1.rch to the fllttlre of 
public health. Last month, in preJentiJlg 
the latest in (/ series of reports Oll 
J'{;ielltijic reJ ettFch in thiJ co/mIry, Dr. 
Halldler J/ated th(lt "only by ming the 
IfllitJof con/inning reset/reh Celrl this 
nt/tion (0 pe with the problems po, cd by 
I growing popldation, an {.{dvttncing 
tee/malo gy, (l deterio}'tlti17< )wirOmnel1t, 
(md dis -ipd/ion of the gretlt natural 
r oltrce of 01/.1' lcmd. " 
Dr. Philip H:mell r, presi nt 01 tlte Naliolldl '\ adeJlly of 
S ·ienccs •• l the dedi [[lion of \Vnshingtoll niversity 's 
McDonnell dicu\ cienc Buildin g. 
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T H E BE A BE those who condemn our medical schools nn the ground that their faculties devote themselves 
excessively to research, while others complain that the 
clin ical fa culty spends too much of its time in the care of 
pntiPllts, in place of teaching. These voices demand an 
increase in medical enrollments and a decrease in re­
search within the medical school , while a few decry the 
growing role of the university medical ceuter in the de­
livelY of health care. They ask that the school dedicate 
itself to the production of larger numbers of "ordinary 
practicing physicians," whatever they may be, somehow 
conveniently overlooking the fact that every effective 
di agnostic and therapeutic procedure at their disposal is 
the product of research in the last few decades. 
\Jorcover, the same critics demand that available re­
search resources be diverted to the delivery of care or 
reSCllrch on how the nation should optimally organize 
to provide that care, while they also demand that medical 
fa culties Cease addressing themselves to the exploratia ll 
f the na ture of life and concern themselves, rather, more 
dosely with the problems of disease. 
They could not be more wrong. Diversion of the ap­
proximately $1 billion available for biomedical research 
collld do little to improve the $60 billion health care sys­
tcm. but it could utterly destroy our hope that the effi­
cacy of such care tomorrow will exceed that of today. 
\ ,Iuch of the high cost and complexity of medical care 
is attributable to what Ivan Bcnnett has termed "halfway 
techllology," otTering only partial solutions or pall iative 
measures for treatment of major diseases, the underlying 
mechanisms of which are insufficiently understood. In an 
earli ("r day, this kind of balfway technology consis ted of 
the massive commHment of hospital beds to patients 
afHicted with tuberculosis, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and 
mellingitis, then the conU110nest of diseases . That day is 
behind us, tbUlks to antibiotics. Mo.re recently we wit­
nessed the development and subsequen t decline of the 
complex tcchnology of respirators :md other prostheses for 
those who fell victim to poliomyelitis. 
At thc moment. we live with such examples of "half­
way technology" a~ the artificial kidney and renal trans­
plantation for the treatment of kidney f~i1ure. where tbe 
underlying cause of the disability- most frequently chron­
glomerulonephritis- remains essentially unsolved. It is 
predictable that when a clearer understanding has been 
l(ained of the mechanism by which immune precipitates 
~lre deposited within the walls of the renal glomeruli , 
when the precise nature of tbe anti gens involved has 
been identified , and when the disease can be approached 
hy measures uesigned to preven t or rf'verse those phe­
nomena, there will no longer be a need for tIle substitu·· 
lion or replacement of human kidneys . 
Similarly, current pressures for a new technology in 
the form of artifici al hea rts or the transplanta tion of 
human hearts are manifes tations of our lack of adequate 
basic information concerning disease mechanisms opeJ"a­
tive in ca rdiac mu scle fibers and heart valves. To be su re. 
cardiac transplantation is a grea t surgical tour de f orce 
which has been made possible, to tbe extent to which it is 
possible, by enhanced understanding of immunological 
processes. Ilut it seems inconceivable that we shall 
ever undertake to perform the one thousand cardiac.: 
transplantations a day which would be required national­
ly. Surely there must be some more rational approach 
to atherosclerosis and its consequences . 
If we need another example, consider rhellmatoid ar­
tluitis, a situation in which we still lack understanding 
of the cause and nwchanism of damage to the joints. ';"'e 
have a battery of laboratory tests which assist in making 
uiagnoses, bu t they dn not illuminate the underlying cali se 
of the disease, thcy merely indicate the stage of i ts ac­
tivity and estima te its probable long-range outcome. Use 
of our most effective therapeutic agents-salicylates and 
corticosteroids- is based largely on empiricism. T hey ma.y 
wmini.sh pain and disability, but they do not ailect the 
duration or the even tual outcome of the u isease. Sm gical 
removal of inllamed jOint tissue may improve function; 
psychotherapy may diminish the anxiety associated with 
the disease and, as in al l chronic relentless illness, reas­
surance and moral support are constantly needed for the 
family as well as for the p atient. 
~~ 
1f w e fO'l".Iwear re.l eal·d" progress, W 

1Jll lJt plmz jor 50 p er cent more doctors , 

more l'll/fJeJ , more sanitaria, more Sltfferin it 
- and only thirt), )'ean hence. 
" 
And so we find psychothcrapists, physiotherapists, oc­
cupational therapists, rehabilitation technicians, and psy­
chologists, as well as the primary physician . all engaged 
at on e stage or another of this disorder. Tbis arra ~' of 
modem meclical care is impressive and in valuable; fre­
qu ently, it transforms human misery to a state approach­
ing cOIllLort or equanimity. Ilut it cl oes not alter the nat­
ural history of the d isease, nor cloes it reduc~ the process 
of joint destruclion. 
Yet there is increasingly suggestive evidence indicating 
tbat rheum a toid arUJritis is the consequence of infection 
virus . If, indeed, some m icroor­
ganism is found to be its ultimate cause , one may confi­
dently pre.dic t th at some form of chemotherapy will even­
tu a.lly be found and, quite possibly, a preventive, jm­
munizing procedure as well. Should that happen, the d is­
ease could be cnused essentially to vanish; certainly, it 
coulcl become as minor a problem for the health care 
system as are lobar pneuIllonia anu poliomyelitis today. 
History inwcates that each timc a major disease comes 
under decisive cono'ol eitJler prevention or cure, the so·, 
Illlion has heen luI' simpler ,md cheaper than was the 
"halfway technology" devised during earlier s tage~ of 
incomplete knowledge. Most importantly, each time thi 
sort of advance has occurred it has been the consequence 
of fundamenta l insight into an underlying mechanism 
of disease provided b)· basic research . 
onside.· if you will a list of such diseases, each of 
which was. at one time, a major drain upon the then 
5 
RESEARCH: H ope for the Future 
ex tant health care syslem but is !lOW of littl e cOlISe­
qucnee : such infec tious disorders as tuberl'lilosis, typhoid 
fever, epidemic meningitis, typhus, trachoma, scarlet fev­
er, poliomyelitis, cholera, yellow fever, whooping cough, 
diphtheria, smallpox, te tanus, and lobar pneumonia ; nu­
tritional defi ciencics likc p ' lIagrn, ricke ts , sCllrvy, and 
iron de fiCiency anemia ; endocrinopathies such as Addi­
son 's diseasc, hyperthyroidism , goite r, and juvellile di­
abeles, or Parkiusonisl11 , glaucoma, certain types of cancer, 
and even esscn tial hypertension. 
All wcre li fe- threatening diseases which caused long 
disahility when not fa ta\. In everv case, today their con­
trol or prevention is rt·1ntively simple , cheap , and readily 
~~ 
Almost nothing which I believe I know 
"bollt c(/Ilcer and consider to be of 
primary .Ii gni ficcmc e waJ learned b J' 
someone who thought he war; working 
on (?lJlcer. 
" 
avaibhle . It is not lhese diseases, now u!lder eOl1trol . 
lhat pose the grcat prohlcms of logistics, manpower, and 
cosls for the CIIITE,nt health ca re system. 
In .( ntrast are the diseases concerniIlg which signifi­
callt progress has been made in thc past two decades, 
diseasl's vvhich we underslalld onl y partially ;lI1d which 
we call mitigale only by major efforts- bIll for which we 
lack cures or (·ffective preventive measures. These now 
occasion utilization of the most complex technolo'ies 
avaibhle to LIlt' modern hospital , parlicularly the slIpe r­
Iative technica l advances in diagnosis, surgical technology, 
anesthesiologv, and inlensive patiellt carc which, how­
ever, gcncrall y oAer Ollly pallialivp or physiologicall y 
corrective measures . 
It is the insufficiently understood disorde rs which are, 
today, hoth the ma jor kill ers of man amI the great est 
drains on the capabililies of our healLh care system. The 
central point is that these disorde rs engellder large human 
aud finallcial costs to OIlr society and frustrate tlw hea lth 
care system, not l)cc[ulsl ' of shortage of professional man­
power or of hospital fa ciliti es, hut primarily hecause 
there is so little trul y effective medical technology avail­
abl e even in the very bes t of eircumstance~ . 
This is true for stroke, most forms of cancer, arle rio­
sclerosis, coronary thromhosis, hepalie cirrhl)s is, myoca rdial 
infarction, glomcl'lIlonephritis, pyelonephriti s, rlwuma toid 
arthrilis, osteoarthritis , acute rheumati c fever, di ssemi­
rl(lted luplls, hronchial asthma, multiple scle rosis, th e 
senile psychoses, schizophrenia , emphysema, 1I10st genetic 
disorders of metaholism, mental retardation, mllscula r 
dystrophy, cystic fibrosi s, and virtll ally all the virus dis­
eases which arc not preventable by early immunization. 
These are tJle major diseases tha t pose the most formid­
able problems for the health care system today and will 
so continlle until we have understanding tomorrOw. Bllt 
olle l'an be optimistic-provided that the research efforl is 
continned and, wherc talellt and opportunity aA'ord , the 
effort is expanded. Even now, the re are dut's [lilt! promis­
ing avellues of research with respect to practically each 
of these disorders. At this moment, none are regarded as 
hopeless prohlems by the scientists engaged in their 
stud y. Illdeed , <III atmosphere of excitement aml high con­
fid ence is shared by the research COn1mllll ity in almost 
every instance, in large measun_ the consequencE' of the 
rapidly developing understand ing of normal auntom )" 
phys iologv, and me tabolism in molecular terms , permit­
ting liS to ask rational , significant ques tions concernin g 
the etiology and pathogel\esis of disease. 
But be clear that the only avenue to success d("rives 
from the freedom of well-trained , competent scien tists to 
foll ow where the ir imaginations lead . Some therapeutic 
procedures have derived from totally rational, logica l 
tmils of research , focused constantlv on managclTIcnt of 
sorne disease statc, such as carbonic anhvdrasc inhibitors 
for glaucoma, the battery of modern diure tics or the 
armamenlarium which can be used to manage hypertcn­
sive disease. Bu t consider the surpriSing fac t that the 
prostaglandins, for fift een years a se t of cnrious lipid-sol­
uble compounds isolated from prostntie tissue , now prove to 
he antihypertensive, diure tic, 'lIId the best available basis 
for the next generation of contraceptive dl'llgs as well 
as a replacement for pituitary ex lract For the indudioll 
of delayed labor. 
ronsidcr the fact that almosl nOlhing which T helievc 
that I reall y know ahout cancer and consider to he of 
primary significance was Icarned hy someone who thought 
he was working on cancer. Or consider the history of 
cytosine arabinoside, the most effective agcnt for therapy 
of lellkcmia yet tested. This compound, which was first 
foulld in the tissue of sea sponges ten vears ago , was oh­
served to block thc metabolism of cells in C'ulturc. It 
res isted successful synthes is until rcdiscovered in the 
mixtlll'es of a ll organic chemist who was invest.igating the 
chemistry of events which might havc occurred on thc 
earth's surface at about the time the first living organisms 
appeared . 
The chance that this compound would have become 
availahle as a result of a program of research clos(,ly di­
rected to a "sollltion to the cancer problem" is just about 
zero. The moral of this alld a hundred other tales is 
tha t succl'ss ful, directed research in medicirH' can he 
undertakcn only whell the sci ontific stage has been se t. 
Otherwise we witness not research but feckless attempls 
to apply the illappHcahle . 
If history is any guide, we may he hopeful that the 
pathogenic mechanisms underlying the unsolvcd major 
diseases will be revea led within a no t-too-distant future, 
hut only provided that the programs of basic and cliuic<ll 
resea rch which now occupy Olll' mcdical fa culties and 
their junior colleagues are continued at a reasonable 
pace and provicled that there is a continuing influw of 
new, young investigators equipped with the rescarch 
training they require for this entcrprise. It is not <1 wild 
dream to hope that the major lethal 'Illd incapacitating 
diseases which now amid mankind can be elimina ted or 
their effects minimized. This is not a vision of IItopia-il 
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is hut a rational projection into the future hased on the 
capabilitics of tbe presen t and kllowledge of tJIC past. 
By all means le t liS , as rapidl y as possible, devise and 
implement a plan that will hring the hes t of currently 
available health care to all of our citizf2us. nut please> 
undcrstand that any such plan , implemcnted today. 
shuukl hl' outdated and OUhll0dcd long before thc ael­
V('lIt of the next celltury if we continue to prosecute bio­
medic<ll resea rch with our full national vigor, largel y he­I • 
cause what wc currently mean by "the delivery of health 
carc" is thc utilization of these expensive amI yd inad­
equate "halfway medical technologies ." 
I do not know how to forrnubte guide.lines to e stab­
lish a singularly appropriate leve l for finallcial support of 
the hio1l1edical research endeavor. I can urge only that 
it is the opportunities for significant research. the national 
or local supply of talented life seie ntists. and the require­
llwnts for their support which CUll best define the ,JPPro­
priate magnitude of the resC:-'a rch e ffort or cletermirw its 
tempo. In turn, this must rest upon decisions cOllcerning 
the support of educa tional institutiolls , the desired char­
acter of these instihltiolls, the provision of faciliti es and 
the training of manpowe r, all decisiolls that mllst neces­
saril r he made in the Pllhlic arena. But they must be 
lIlade with understanding of the real world of medic'll ell­
ncation alld research, tJlC nature of our clini cal prohlems 
and of the health care system which shollid he feasibl e 
tOll1orrow. 
[t would be the most profound sort of financial short­
sightedness and the grea test disservice tn our grand­
children if , tooa y, we put all emphasis on trade-school­
like training of medica l practiLioners rathe r thall highl r 
trailled practitione rs , and disn·ganl the clear lesson of the 
past lhat both economic amI humane cOlISideral'iollS dp­
manti vigorous prosecution of tlw resea rch endeavor . 
All of our exp eri(' lIce indica tes that the b<:st of nIerli­
cal l'ducation ocems within the atmosphere of res(~a rch. 
Even those medical studellts who are not themselvps 
caught II]! in the research endeavor are more thollghtful. 
more analytical, more aware of their own limitations , 
better prepared for a lifelollg medical educa t-ion. a nd 
therefore more useful as futllr e physici ans when trained 
in tlw modern research-conducting medical cen te r. 
The university-hased medical school of tomorrow will 
uot resemble that of todav. It is the yeasty flavor of the 
university, its concern with human and social prohlems, 
which hlgethcr with t-he fruits of research , will most eer­
tainly alter the nat.ure of both the mettieal curricuillm 
and of medical practice tomorrow. The hospital of a \.Iui­
v(~rs it )'-based medi cal center should be a living laboratory 
not on ly for th e m eclical scbool but for mall )' o ther major 
(~lcm ents of thp uuiversity. Much more social and I)p­
h:lvioral research is needed for b ettcr lI111l erstanding of 
social pathology, of pe rsonality disorders .1IId their inkr­
re laLions. The time has comE' for research in cbild tIc­
velopmellt aud the aging process to b e greatly stimulated 
not mercJ~' by cl ass ical approach(os bllt by deeper pSYThn­
logical and social insights. 
j'dedical and IIniversity facullies mllst also cooperate 
in attempting t·o understand tbe rise of a dmg ClIltme 
in Oil\" socie ty. the eff·ects of rllarijllana and the hallud no­
gens as we ll as of hard narcotics alld their alleviation by 
chemical means while we learn to minimize the social 
cost of this dread fill hlight. Practitioners of the social 
sciences Illllst eoncem thcmselves with the ehanging life 
of geriatric patients, and the medical COl11l1l1l1lity IIlllst he 
responsive to the insights so gained. Almost. all e lements 
of the academic world must collaborate if ever we are to 
design an acceptable alld effective means tll Ii.lIlil pOPllla­
tion growth. AmI if indeed there are permanellt virtuE'S 
~1nd vallles to be commllnicated hy til(' humanities. where 
be tter cm they be exemplified than in es tablishing the 
e thos of medical care in a violentlv challging world? 
W E OWE IT t(~Ollr poste rity to purs~1C l:esearch in~o the nature of hEe alld of man and hiS fbsorrlers WIth all 
the imagina tion and tools at our command. 
Only if the research endeavor is slIccessflll can we 
leave to future generations assurance or the qllalit y of our 
lIation al life. Above all, we must guard against impa­
ti(~nce . Decades have elapsed hetween appl"l'ciation of 
a new scientific observati(m and its intelligent application 
to hlll11an problems. The penalty for fnilme to prosecute 
a vigorolls program of fuudamcntal research today will 
he paid hy those <IS yet unhorIl. \Vhat remains yd to be 
inves tigated certainl y exceeds .in scope and experimental 
difficllltv as well as ill potential hllman bene fit all that 
has been learned throughout recordcd history. I ca ll sec 
no reason to helieve that th e fmits of research tomorrow 
wi.1l he allY less applicabl e to human afFairs than were 
tllOse of yesterday. Certainly it is dear that ir we fail tn 
prosccut'c such resea rch , jf we fail to follow up the pl"Omis­
iug b eginnings which have h eclI made, then smcIy t-Iw re 
will he no IH~W cures, IlO new modE'S of disease preven­
tiOll, no n ew approaches to the mental disorders which 
inHict so much grief and slIffering. 
It is no hrave sight to look forward to the vellr 2000, 
when our pOPlllation ,,,ill have increased h~' another :Lon 
million. If we foreswear research progress. we lUust pJan 
for .50 percen t more hospitals . . 50 pereent more doctors, 
more nurses, more sanitaria, mon~ suffering-and ollly thir­
ty yea rs hellee. 
Research may vpt extend th e frnitful and enjoyahle 
veal'S, iron out the hiological vicissitudes of accident and 
infection, and help compensa te for mankind 's multitucle 
of biological de fiejencies. The chall enge is exciting and 
certain to be rewardin gl 
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THE four writers whose work is 
reproduced on the following pages 

have much in common. For one, they 

are all members of the faculty of the 

Washington University Department of 

Eng'lish. For another, all are recognized 

authors of national prominence. And 

all write for the market place as well 

as for scholar.ly journals. 

Their work is represented here, however, 

as much to convey its diversity as to 

point out its similarity or that of its 

authors. 

In order to be truly representative of its 

discipline, the University's Department of 

English provides depth and balance. 

Students must be able to study poetry 

with a modern poet, as well as with a 

medieval or Shakespearean scholar; 

the novel with a novelist, as well as with a 

critic; criticism with a critic as well as 

with a practicing poet or essayist 

or novelist. 

Kenneth Burke, Howard Nemerov, 

Donald Finkel, Stanley Elkin, each is a man 

of varied talents. Taken together their 

experiences cover a broad spectrum 

of modern writing, critical, dramatic, 

and poetic. 

And the writing experience of the 

full-time professor complements and 

compl'etes the offerings of his able, 

experienced, though less-widely published 

colleagues. 

EDUCATION: 

Benchmarks for a Survey 

By KENNETH BURKE 
Fann), HlIl'Jt Viriting Profemll" of EngjjJh 
., 	 Over the past forty years Kenneth Burke has 
become one of America's foremost literary 
figures. His writings include a novel, a novella, 
short stories, poems, and major essays of 
criticism. A biographer has described Burke as an 
"all purpose intellectual and man of letters." 
The following survey exemplifies his profound 
concern for education which is relevant to the 
present human condition and his buoyant optimi~m 
concerning that condition. 
As A ,KIN D of benchmark for this brief survey of edu­cation, think of a tribe that, living primatively, sur­
vives because it has developed a way of life fairly ade­
quat e to its needs. Under such conditons, there would be 
no "'system of education" as we know it. The most im­
portan t factor would bc the sempulous upholding of tra­
ditions, whereby the young males in growing up gradual­
ly learned the skills of the older males, and young girls 
learned the ways of Uleir mothers. There would be in­
equities; but even these inequities would be so interwov­
en with the traditions m aking for survival that the pri­
mary equivalcnt of an "educational system" would be the 
progressive acceptance of the tribal customs. 
For another step along tJIe way, think of the distinction 
that arises with the development of clericalism. H ere are 
the makings of a pronounced instihltional difference be­
tween the "scribes" and the illiterate. The realm of literacy 
eml develop a lore of its own, even to the extent of monas­
ticism, along with its services in the cause of g()vernance. 
And although clericalism prevailed at the time of a com­
parative stability in the traditions that maintained a hier­
archial order among social classes, mcn of ambition could 
rise within its own orders, ancI the son of a peasant could 
end up as a Cardinal. 
In Europe, this strlleture develop~c1 along with a formal 
system with regard to the various kinds of artisans who 
transmitted their "mysteries" by the steps from apprentice 
to journeyman to master. (Goethe preserves the formula. 
in wri ting of \Vilhelm :\'[eister's succes~ive Lehrjahre and 
Wanderiahrc, here figllratively viewing life itself as the 
learning of a trade, with the ide81 end implicit at the start 
in the learner's surname. ) 
Today, owing primarily to the great upsurge in the 
realm of applied science, \.ve confront an educational situa­
lion 	 that strongly contrast with these (admittedly over­
simplified) stages T have outlined. For instance. altllOu gh 
tribal arts of warfare actual1y could contrihute to the sur­
vival not only of a given tribc but even to the tribes 
with which it fought, such spontaneous "wholesome" or 
"manly" ways of thinking now bring the entire human 
race to the edge of suicide. 
Or some poor pious fellow who carries on the ancient 
traditions of a fisherman may nOw be all wrong, lwcause 
his fish happen to be loaded with mercury poisoning, due 
to modern kinds of technologic lJOllutio/l. (a term for 
which, I ullden;tand, we are now being asked to substitute 
a somewhat gentler word, "emission" ). 
As for survivals of the apprentice-joumeym an-master 
pattern in technology itself, I recall a whole host of stori 
to the effect that the more of a master a man becomes iTt 
hIs specialty, thc more pressing becomes the need to re­
place him with younger men who, never hav'jng got so far 
along in his particular skills, arc not so "set in their ways" 
and thus are better able to keep abreast of newer methods 
in their field. As y ou might expect, sllch radical disloca­
tions with regard to either old traditions or new ones in 
the realm of sheer survival are also reflected in pedagogi­
cal puzzlements with the mere Idea of a ·University . 
YgARS AGn, I happened to disagree with a univcrsitv's policies. Those were individualistic times, so I in cli­
vidualistically dr01Jp ed-olit. Today, owing to the more 
collective ways of thinking we have developed since 
then, in a similar situatioll, I'd probably look for <l group 
with which to sit-in. The c01ll'ses that I wanted to take 
were available, but the s tudent had to cross a wide range 
of prerequisites before he could get to them. Thougll 
they were no morc difficlIlt than some I was already tak ­
ing as an undergraduate, thev were available onlv to post­
graduates. 
So J left and became a kind oj <1l1todidact, making up 
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conrses after IlW o\\'n fashion. nut I had already learned 
holY to lis e thc library-and that's the core of the ecluca­
tiollal entl'rprise. \'\le should ,liso renH'lllhcr that, besides 
the general backlog of conscieutious teachillg, somcwhere 
alollg the line the stlld(' nt lIsuallv chances up on a teacher 
who hap[lC'IlS to he a particular fit for the needs of that 
particular s tudent-and the combillation makes for a no­
ta bit. step forward. 
Tht're's a twist, howC'ver, ill this state of aHairs. It 
set'ms !lO\\' that when a s tlldent demands lIlore independ­
ence, his first clarion call is for a course in inclepemlf'l1ce, 
and he expects to be giv(,1l i1 fixed set of assignments for 
hiln to b" independent in. 
A
FTEI1 :l.lo\·I"C; O:\:. in lime I got to thillking of a proc­
c::~ss to which in my AllilllcZ(!s TOll:ard History , T gave 
the purpo 'ely bunglesoI1w title "bureaucratization of the 
irnagiuative'." The exprC:!ssinn i. what I e<111 a "perspecliv(, 
of incongruitv," for it jams two quite discordant rea lms in­
to onl,-hcre meaning U:w ''rigidifying of tIll" pliant." 
IIlHueneed by such works as Eduaru von Ilartmann's 
Philosophy of th e V 1If;OnSciOlis and Spengler's D ecline of 
the "l;V 15 ., I came to v.icw civilization in general as an in­
exorable and inevitable hardening of the arteries. For in­
stance, think of the vast political and administrative clllt­
tn' ( m\l("h of it out of lin e with the necessities ) in which 
we have gradually b econw entanglcd, and which , so far as 
I can sep, will become still more burdensome. It seem. to 
he devoid of hllman gratification, thus essentially aimless , 
except insofar liS it invents requirements of its own ~lDd 
bend. liS to these artificial n eeds which axe the resnlts of 
its own dire genius as a mighty Bureaucratized Leviathan. 
This statt' of a/fairs leads to what I recently heard a . peak­
e r on the radio radiantly call "proble ms of packaging ':lnd 
mcrchandizing an educatiouaI sys tem ." 
1 see the University as necessaril~' rcHCl'lillg tbis con­
dition that man made but that has got free of man's (:011­
b'o!' And when 1 looked back later at the arrangeml.'nts 
\vhere hy certain courses were prereqllisitc to the courses 
I llIoSt w<lnted , I realj zed the irony wherehy the very pos­
sibilities of acad emic freedom w ere grounded in slIch reg­
ularitilO $ . For the profession of teaehing, there must b e a 
basic assuran e which amoullts in the end to guarantees 
that the tend1 er's joh will continlle. An a(lministratioll 
tl1ll5 necessaril y confronts the need for it stabl t' pedagogic 
stTuC'lmt' that cannot be as pliant as desirable with re­
gard to shifts in stlldents' inte rests. 
"Vherr:, then are we? 
In olle s('ns , r wOtdd suggest that a pedagogi svstem 
should he somewhat IInwield y or unpliant. It should b e 
thl' repository of all till' phases and trallsformations of 
tribal lore . This humane function should he its primary 
rf' ason for existence. I-Ie re wOllld he kept alive, insofar as 
an be, thf' man y ex.hihits of the ages-and acad emic 
Shldy shollld be based on the attempt to provide OPPO[­
t.unitic ' for shopping arollnd among alt those imaginative 
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possibilitics . 
Do such Inod es oJ" stlldv bccome " bureaucratized"i' Re­
grcllably, yes-such will rf'main a fata l tendency, Yet , at 
tim(-'s wc can shift the accent from "bllr('(/I/Crati.c:,alioll of 
the irnaginativc" to "bureallcratizat-ion of the il1loginatic i' ." 
That is to say: withill Lhe lette r the re is always preSl'I"\"e tl 
the possibilily of the spirit. And thlls the Great Hepos i­
tory that the University in its essence repn~sents always 
upholds the possibilitv of humane imaginative insight into 
the lore of the hnlllan animal, a lore that we should study, 
thc be tter to study ourselves . And such stndy becomes 
IIlore and more drastically necessary in proportion as Lhe 
physical sciences ingelliously unleash snch tremcllclollS 
powers , with their lllallY sinister possihilities, indeed tlwir 
mall Y siniste r actualities. 
Insofar as correspollding new winds of doctrine do and 
should Ill'set liS, ideally they could he imaginatively 
viewcd from somewhat of a distance (in the tcchnical 
sellse that a view of them in terms of the accumnlated 
Lraditional 'lcadcItlie lore would somewhat modify the 
seose of th e last-minute immediacy otherwise uppe rmost 
in our thonght. of such new-things). 
In such a lineup, I'd still subscribe to a tripartite ap­
proach tlH1t I proposed some ycars ago. In education as 
a whole, the rc should be : (1) a pragmatic dimension, the 
teachillg of skills; (:2) an es the tic dimellsion, the teaching 
of apprp.cia tion ; (3) an ethical dimellsion, th e admonitory . 
All courses in the catalogue have an unwritt(' n liu e: 
"T,lke this course, and you're in. " There shoulc11)(~ another 
line, the ethica l, admonitory: "inextricably pntangled \vith 
the lore of human genius is the lore of human madness , 
Enter he re with fright." That line should be explicit, 't m! 
over-arching tlw main entrallc~~ . 
M i':AXWI-IIL E, the llature of human congregation nnder present couditions is made particlllarly prohle mat­
ical ( read "controversial"") hv a vexing paradox: Thollgh 
techllologv is essentially a quitp rational mode of produc­
tion and distribution, and thlls in a se llse all end or (lircc­
tion of social e!fort, we confront the disturbingly increased 
manifes tations of what , in my AI.titllell 'S TOI/:ard I-lislor!! , 
1 called "unintl'nded by-products," but which wonld now 
bc called kchnology's "s ide effects." 
Thus, though nothing is more characteristically a prod­
uc t of human genius than ma chinery (with each separate 
contrivallce c mhodying its particular kind of "built-in pur­
pose"), the ('omp/exity of our cultural problem~ due to 
technology's "sid e effects" adds up to a kind of confusion 
whcreby the ultimate purposes of edueation btcom m 
turn confnsed. And much in education that might have, 
been vicwed as a pl"l'paratur!l stage in life eall 1I0W threat­
en to resemble rather a stage of mere delay, which se(e ms 
somewhat aimless except insofar as it may he lp keep 
man y spirited younger citizens off the streets dming a dif­
ficult transitiollal period in the ir development. 
~ ' 
" 
EJucatms themselvcs have a peculiar relation to tbi. 
state of affairs. For whether their flln c tioll is to be classed 
as preparation or procrastination or some thing somewhere 
in between, the ir place in this transitional realm is defi­
nitel y final a1l(1 purposiv(~, ill keeping with the demallds 
sct by the nature of the subjccts they are teaching. Thus 
tbere is a basic respect in whieh each course sets up its in­
trinsic aim. rcg'lrcUess of the role .it might play ill COllJlec· 
tion with the world's present Il ecessities (ll1an~' of which 
transcend immediate practical demands ) . And any course 
CUl1 become wholl y preparatory for s tudents who plan la t­
er to teach that same kind of course. 
At its worst, sueh interIl cd hanclillg down of traditions 
can becomc a killd of mandarillism. anuclmJllistieallv im­
parting tll(> eqnipmellt of the gClltlcmau to a sodety in 
which there are few gentlemell. At its hest, I like to think, 
it introduccs betweell " Life" and "Li teratl1re" a rea lm of 
"~lethoc1." with a corresponding attitl/de that might 111odi­
f~1 our relation to thing~ in general (in keeping with the 
previously mentioned Goethean suggestion that the very 
process of living is itself like the learnillg of a trade) . 
Perhaps a handy "benchmark" for tbis snrvey is thc 1'01­
tiollale behind the ulJ<ll assignments for m y present semi­
nar. T suggested two topics, one for members of the class 
who wonld he lllore at home in tbe dose analysis of one 
particular text , the other for tllOse who would prefpr a 
more general discussion. 
For a particular text, I proposed Shakespeare's A M id­
,1'll11lJller-Nig1!t's Dream,. r thou ght of this masque-like, 
easy-going conwdy ill contrast with a rough-tough tragedy 
such as COTiolalll/.\', How differentlv the nature of the lit­
erarv genre in these works treats the relations bctween np­
per and lower classes! And I have hoped that the papers 
will analyze th e ways in which thc Puckish wood sy them e 
serves as intermediate be tween that of the elderl y couple 
(Thesc lls and Hippol yta, preparations for whosc marriagf' 
are central to the" plot) anel the fan cifnl tanglc of the fom 
young lovers. nut above all , this intermecli~lte theme 
serves as a d evice wherc~by a 'lueen of sorts call become 
inf.·ltuated with the winsomely asinine Bottolll. the 
weaver. 
I say "a queen of sorts," having in miud that b y th ese 
rules only Titania, a "Queen of th t, Fairies," could cross 
on the bridge of poetry from the re,dm of the courtly to 
the realm of the Simpleton, low-born "mechanicals." I 
bavc hoped th a t at least I'I! get au account of the step~ 
by which the three dimensions are macle to illtc rlock and 
thereby to furth er the unfolding of the plot. And at the 
hack of my mind there was the, fef'ling that, ill our day, 
th e woodsy theme may have aclded more poignancy to 
its graceful, llostaIgie 'luality in the light of aliI' "ecology­
mincled" coneems about the habitat out of which we get 
lumber. 
The alternative, the general theme, was originally sug­
gested to me by the fac t that I had been invited to Yugo­
slavia to take part in a confercnce of writers on the sl1h­
jeet. "Humanism- Agony or Hevival?" On findin g that the 
b-ip would be too troublesomc, J sublimated by proposing 
that some members of the class take this subject as their 
point of departure. I had in mimI the thought that, at vari­
()\,lS s tages in our tratli tiOll , Humanism had been de fin ed 
(and in e ffect rcdefined) by relation to various other 
"isms" that al'Ose or ehanged in nature or iwportance 
from time to time . 
Although no member of the cl ass was spedficall y re­
qnired to consider the mattcr thns, J had in mimI the pos­
sihility that a kind of Humanisl1l might tak" form tmla. 
in specific antithesis to what I would call "Techno]ogism" 
(by ",hjch woulcl lw mcant. not just the lise of technology. 
but the assumption , explicit or .implicit, that the rcmed_. 
For techllologicalJy caused problcms should be sought, not 
in the attempt to moderate sllch modes of living but in 
poljcies and eflorts Il1aking for still more and more tech­
nology). Tn this regard, at least, the geJlcral topic woulc! 
impinge npon the llostnlgia of the woodsy theme in Shake­
speare's comcd y. 
I TIn",K OF .a ll snch specnlations primaril y in tc rms of a "comic" perspective, because it leads us to stud y t.he 
dialectic, rhe toric, and poetics of linguis tic structures as 
they be~n' upon the antics of man in society. True, tragic 
death necessarily awaits ns in the oHing. But unel er mallY 
conditions, the promise of death can be a solace. And the 
sourcc of tragedy resides !lot so mll ch in this inevitability 
as in the mallY errors and temptations whereby the mar­
vels of humall genius become transformed into the fruits 
of folly. Here is the vanishing point a t which tragedy and 
comedy merge. 
So we might, if you ins,ist, settle ultimatel y for a tra gi­
('omic perspectiv(; . But like that genial ancient pornogra­
pher. St. Arislopbmws, who left us thn:p plays explicitl y 
0 11 the theme of peace, and the very roots of whose dram­
atUl'gy were und er the sign of peace (as per the feast and 
b ieros gamns), I tenel to feel that a whoUy civilized world 
would come to cultural fruition in the delights of comed y, 
while h'agecly too often lies disturbingly and persuasively 
on the slope of war. In this connection I would 'luote 
some lines in a poem of mine-lines that r lif ted verbatim 
from;) classica l dictionary's arbcl e on Rome: 
"The peljo'l'll1ance nf a tragedy 
teas generally made the occasion 
flJr a great di.spl.(l·Y 
of spoils 
of tear." 
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NEW & SELECT ~D POEi'vIS 
By HOWARD NEMEROV 
Prof JJ'Or of English 
Howard Nemerov is one of America's leading 
contemporary poets, novelists, and critics. 
His first book of poetry was published in 1947. 
It has been followed by three novels and 
five other books of poems and plays. A 
graduate of Harvard University, he came to 
Washington University in 1969 as the first Fanny 
Hurst Professor of Creative Literature. The 
following poem is from New & Selected Poems , 
published by Chicago University Press in 1960. 
WRITING 
The clIrsive crawl , the .~guart'd-otf characters, 
these by them, elv~~ delight, evcn without 
a mean ing, in a foreign language, in 
Chinese, for instance or when ska ters cUlve 
all day ,\cross the lak , scoring their white 
record. in ice. Being intelligible, 
thesc winding ways with their audacities 
and delica te hesitations. they become 
miraculous, so in timately, out there 
fit the pen', point or brush tip, do world 
and spirit wcd. The small bones of the wrist 
halance a"ainst grea t skeletons of stars 
exactly; the blind bat surveys his way 
by echo alone. ShU, lht' point of style 
is eharaeter. The universe induces 
11 diffe rent tremor in every hand, from th(~ 
check-furger'- to that of the Emperor 
Hili Tsung, who called his own ca lligraph~1 
the 'Slender Gold.' A ne rvous man 
wri te I,ervously of a nervous world , and so on. 
~1ira('u l ()us. It is as though the world 
were a greHt writing. Having said so much, 
let us allow then~ is more to the world 
tkll1 writing; continental faults are Dot 
bare convoluted fissures in the brain . 
:\lot oIll y must the sklters soon go home; 
, Iso the hard inscription of their sbtes 
is scored aero. s the open water, whic:h long 
remembers noth ing, neithe r wind nOr wake. 
I:.. 
From 
THE GARBAGE WARS 
By DONALD FINKEL 
Poet ;11 Re.ridellce in Englixh 
Since 1959 Donald Finkel has gained a 
reputation as one 01 the linest contemporary 
American poets. He has published live books 01 
poetry, including Answer Back (1968), 
which was widely acclaimed as a milestone 
01 his poetic development. A graduate 01 
Columbia University, he has been a member 
of the Washington University faculty since 
1960. The following poem is from The 
Garbage Wars, Finkel's newest volume, 
which takes up the contemporary issues 
approached in Answer Back. 
WHEN I WAS YOUNG I TRIED TO SING 
"Vhoever I alll the m ou lltaillS exalt themselves before my eyes 

and if I do notbin g ahout the mountains but look a t them 

they are all 1 am what Hils these trouser leg: 

",hat moves the pell ,lC'ross this page is mo unta ilJ s. 

The colts tumble intu the Held Oll theil' implausible Jegs 

wbeel and wait for the mares fe inting at the timothy 

so my eyes ha ve gOll e running ahead they stand p eacefully 

drinking the grass we an, all the colts rn~ ' eye 

these shoes waiting for the mares . 

I l:a tch a g lilllpst! of th l! lIlan who wears my shoes 

before wholl1 the trees line up with their backs to thl! mOllntail' 

and the mountain p eaceflllly sets his hair aflame I tun c in 

on his pleas1II'e it is pleawn; itself to hear h is feim' 

singing I am moved f'as ily these days. 

ills pleasw-e keeps rull ning ahead my eyes kllOw \\ here 

the colts are hicLng behind his shoes the timothv 

trembles in the windy shadow no light but the 

mountain 's burning ha il" we watch the trc 

assemble in the moon the grass lift up 

her milJion silver ton gues and th e marer 

the mares drinking it in drinking it ill. 
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THE D1CK GIBSON SHO\Xi 
By STANLEY ELKlN 
Pro/eJ.fO r of EngliJb 
Stanley Elkin is a novelist and short story writer 
whose reputation has grown steadily with each 
new publication. His first novel, Boswell (1964), 
was followed by a book of short stories and 
a second novel, A Bad Man, which in 1967 was 
widely and well received. He joined the 
Washington University faculty in 1960 after 
completing work on a Ph.D. at the University 
of Illinois. The Dick Gibson Show, from which the 
following excerpt was taken, is scheduled for 
publication by Random House. 
Dlex GWSOK, K\VGG, Cunrad, Ca lifornia. This Jlt~xt­Illllnber is Dick's "d(~l1)o ," Demonstration Hecord 
number thirty-sev('n ., and <rO (~ S out to all Lhc guys and 
gals in till' illtiustrv who hire alld fire . This is a taK .. 
Take! I am calling vuu-ouh-[)oh-ooh, ooh-ooh-ooh. 
1 t'l] YOll about the Lime I worked the lle\VSrOom tl t 
KHOP, Hoper, ?\l'hraska? ( TII( ~ apprenticeship "vas 011 
me and T wasn't Dick Cibson ye t. r was Marshall [Vfaill e. 
r had picked IJP th e lIame at th e last station I'd worked­
Wr-.'fAR in Marshall , Maille . ) KHOP, The Voi'8 o f 
\Vhea t. Some pial" that was. The arl I allswe red in 
73ruadcIlsiing said it reached list( ~ ll e rs ill three st a tes. And 
so it dieI. \Ve sa turated two coullties in northeast ~ehras­
ka, an(l leaped across the ~Iissollri HiveI' to the D e ll In­
d ian Hcservatiofl in South Dakota . \"Iwever happened 
to be tl.IIJed in along a smail rough stre tch of Route 33 in 
extrem e wes t-e rn Town could also calc.b us. 
But let m e te ll you ahout those two counties . Sy lvia 
Credenza COUlltv and LOllis C redenza , Senior, COllutV. 
The wlHll e art' a was e ight enorrnous farms owned hy 
th(' $<, e ight brothers. The Creclt!lIza brothe rs. Louis IIf, 
Jim , Fe lix, Poke, Charley, George, Dill alld Le . Tbat 
part of the state had been gcrrymauricrcd long before, 
an I every two years each cOllllty sent a brother to the 
statehouse ill Lincoln. Tlwy took turlls. I was there dur­
ing the n·;jgn of Chariey alld Hill Credenza. 
The ~taLion \V,IS a !'amily hobby, sort of a C redell za 
hookup . Like a party lin e . Thev built it ill 193.'5 whell 
reception waS still bad in the area allli the)' had nothing 
e lsp to listen to . Later, whe ll Sioux City, about Sixty 
miles orf, put up KSUX, a .,)OOO-watt(' r, recep tion im­
proved, but the hoys IHld gotten so used to having their 
OWl! station that tlley decided to continue it. The funll Y 
tJlin g is litHIC of (h e brothe rs enjoved speakillg on Lhe 
radio tl1<' lI1s('[ves. They l)ccamp self-cunscious alld would 
'ollgh amI sputter aud stamllle r h e lpll'ssly whenevc r 
durillg those hic llnial political campaiglls the)' put 011 lor 
each other-brother rail agai ll sL hrother, tholl gh on l), two 
bro thers are Ilomillated frolll caeh county alld, for all 
1 know, only Credellzas wert" registe red to votc~onu of 
them had to make a ~lweeh. So, thollgh they listelled COIl­
stant ly to their own statioll-they had radios mounted Oil 
all the ir tractors. ill each ham- they lI ever p erformed on 
it except cllirillg one' of thost-' quee r c<1mpaiglls. (I was 
around durillg olle of thpill. Lpc was I"III1I1illg agaillst Jim 
ill Svlvia C rcdcllz;1 COllnty, alit] Felix was up aga insl 
George in LOllis Credenza, Se llior. COllllt~' . It- was SOIlII'­
thillg. hea rillg those slPeches. each Credellza urgillg his 
two cOllstituent Credell7.a brothers- one all illellfnhc llt­
to ge t out <II c1 vote. It didn't make allY difrcrellCl ~, they 
said , who they vot-e (l for. The ill1portant thing wns that 
the)' excrcise the ir hallot. ) A staIf rail tl'll' stat ion for 
them from tlw heginniug. " ' hen J was the re the re w e re 
two engineers. two transmitter Illl'lI, alld two allllOllllecrs. 
\Vc all s[wll ed eaeh other and took tmns s l e(~ ping in the 
same hlluk heds out at the transmitter shack. 
Surprisillglv , we did almos t as many commercia ls as ,l 
normal slation. The Credenzas , with their two vot es ill 
the :\(>hraska Legisiatlll'c, carried a lot o r wcight w ith im­
porlant firms around the state anel cOllld a lways pn'ssure 
some hllsill e ss out or mus t of th em. They even prided 
themselves Oil doing a good joh for th('JI1, though almost 
11 0 llnc 11IIt Credenzas eOllld ever have beell Ii s te llillg. 
Olle time, wlll-'l1 I was reall y illto someth ing alld neglect­
ed til do a commerc ial. exactl y whell it was sehedlll"d, T 
receiv(,d UII allgry call from Louis TIT. 
" lley vou-'\brsha ll \-laill e. 'Vhat do YOII th ink you're 
tlllillg dowlI therd The Coen-Cola Bottling CompallY of 
Lincoln paid mOlley to have that COlllmercial dOll e at 
threc-fifteen_ That dOIl't lnean three-fourteen or thrce­
sixteell or three-eighteen or three-twenty. Three- fifte en 
IIwallS thrl' c-fifteen. They picked th a t time I)('cause that's 
when folb get thirsty a nc! want some thillg cool to swal­
low. '1'lwy wallt the ir mcssage said right. thell. YOII llncl(~ r ­
stand mer YOII think the Coca-Cola Boltlillg CompallY 
uf Lilleol ll wallts its message jaulll1ecl up against the 
Mutual of Omaha message at three twenty-three?" 
''''he ll p 6 ' nl e are thinkillg of the ir d(,a th s, I thollg;ht, 
whell they're "t. ;lIking of loss or Iimh, the ir hOll1es on fire , 
liahility, p e rsollal illjlll"\'. ".'0 sir," J said. ''Tm SOITY. T 
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was into something." 
"\Vell YOIl look to your knitting, sonny, or yon'lI he 
fast out Oil yonr ass or some thing else." 
"Yes sir," 1 said, fnr the truth is I liked working there. 
The apprenticeship was Oil me, as T say, and I was get­
ting valuable experience. 
"Call me LOll. You Jast long ellough around here J 
might he your representative. I expect it 'll he me over 
old Poke in a lall(lslide. Tn America it don't do to say 
sir to the mall that's your represen tative." 
WTE FOLLOWED FCC regulations to the lette r, and 
W fundion ed exactly as any radio station wOlild with 
all the ordinary statioll's eustmnary progranmung. It could 
have been any station 1'\1 ever worked on. I was even al­
lowed a cO\lple of hOllrs of air tin}(~ each week to work up 
lIew programs. Thollgh really, with the sense I had of the 
station and its listene rs, it was tlw ordillar~' programs whicb 
secnwll experimental to me, as <lIl y reg\llar public ac­
tivity would seem strange performed in private. Thad 
this stead~' sense of command performance ancl, becanse 
of this, a fea r of my aud.ience which waS unfamiliar to 
me. 
Yet even granting our tor the most part ordinary for­
mat of news, music and public service, there was some­
thing extnlOrdinary about all our programs. The Creden­
zas wanted their taste catered to. "A station has to mee t 
the needs of its audience," Felix Credenza often remind­
ed me. So for Jim, the muskal Credenza, we did "The 
John Philip Sousa Hour" from eleven to midnight. ror 
Felix and his wife, childless Credeuzas \\'ho like to pre­
teIll.l there were kids around the house, we did a chil­
dren's program with fairy tales and Fnlnk Luther record­
ings. The most popnlar program, however, the one that 
pleased all the Credenzas all at once, was a public service 
show ca lled "Know Your COllnty!" It \vas ah(lIlt- I 
quote from the introdudion-" the living legend of Sylvia 
Credenza and Lonis Credenza, Senior, Couuties." "'hat 
it really was was the history of the Credellza famil~' done 
in fifteen-minute dramas . the Credenzas themselves p\lt­
ting togcUl er the scripts from their memor), of family gos­
sip. The show had bcen on sinee the station's fOll nding, 
and by this time just about everything t.hat had ever 
happt!ned to the Credenzas had already b(~en aired sev­
eral times. "Vhen they eame to tbe end of the cycle­
each one, like verses in some house-that-Jack-built poem. 
sli ghtly longer th;]11 the last because of the additional in­
crement of history-they simply started all over again . It 
was the way certain congregations read the Bible. 
' OST OF T ilE 1'1l0(;1I.'. ,"S I was involved with dealt withMthe famil y's founders-Sylvia and Louis Credenza, 
Senior, t'hemsclves-related how tlwy were sweethearts 
in the old ('ountry but could not marry because Louis 
"'as scheduled to be called up for militmy service. There 
were shows about the plots and payoffs that got him 
smuggled to America , Louis' wanderings in the Ncw 
\Vorld , the .le tters they exchanged once he was settl ed in 
J'\ebrnska, Louis' dreams, Sylvia's misgivings about [nak­
ing the trip, tbc bad time she bad in s teerage, h er missing 
her train in Chicago. This last was a milestone in the 
legend , a sort of Ems telegram approach to history, just 
that destiny-ridrlell, just that fa ted . For LOllis , it seems. 
had missed his train ill Omaha. He had intended to S1II'­
prise Sylvia by mee ting her in Union Station and riding 
back to Nebraska with her, and if th e two people hadn 't 
both missed thmr trains tbey would have missed each 
other, presumahly forever. Tlw mutual layover somehow 
permitted their reunion for all time. And what a program 
that was-the reunion. KHOP montages. Excerpts [rom 
Louis' le tters about his dreallls. Solemn, forlorn blasts of 
exodus ships' whistles become Chicago's cheer~' choo­
ehno chugs. Then Louis' "Edlo Sykia. " And Sylvia'. 
"It's yOll, Lou." 
I tell you I embraced Ill~, th then-an myth. everv­
bod y's, an)'bod is. To this dav J'rn a sucker For all primal 
episodes: Ilrtlce \>\Ja yne losing his parc'n ts a.nd vowin g 
vengeance: Tonto getting togpther with the Lone Rang­
er; Clark Kent chipped out of Krvptunite . \VhateveL 
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Street RelJival Lr the ilu piration of 
architut!tre stttdentJ who belin'e 
design can be delivered dirutly to 
groups attempting urban 
development. Dan Biggs, a bttJineSJ 
and engineering student .. is the 
group's organizational geniuJ who 
found in Street Rel!ival a wety to 
apply bLtsineJS skills to contempol"dry 
"people" problemJ. 
Str . t Be ivaI's first proj was Il water toy, created for and used 
h University City c.hildren. Its success i.s obvious. 
" 

STREET REVIVAL 

STHE.ET REVIVAL sounds as if it should be a featured group a t a rock festival. One could easily imagine 
members taking their p lace among The Jefferson Air­
planes, Chicago, The Grateful Dead, The Iron Butterfly, 
and The Grand Funk Raih·oad. In this day of incongruous 
names, it is dilE.cult to comprehend one that is graphic. 
Street Revival is. 
The group is one of the most unusual urban develop­
ment corporations to appear jn this age of cop ious uxban 
development organizations. Composed, though so loosely 
the word is nearly inappropriate, of presen t and former 
Washington Universi ty students and faculty members, 
treet Revival is interested in doing things. It wants to 
results, as quickly and as simply as possible, and get 
on to something else, leaving behind it a viable idea 
which is somebody else's business to keep going. 
Absolutely nothing but the impatience of youth could 
have created Street Revival, and that impatience, plus 
generous dashes of creativity, is the fuel which keeps this 
incredible non-organization flying high. With ideas, in­
centive, and shoestring funds, it bas undertaken and com­
,leted a number of small urban development projects, 
\\ hich range £rom designing townhouse renova OODS to 
studying how elderly citizens use seating a t a bus stop. 
Last spring, the six architecture students who began 
'treet Revival proposed to University City the creation 
of a portable water-play system which could be carried 
from neighborhood to nAighborhood as part of the com­
munity's summer recreation program. Using $300 worth 
of donated pipe and their imaginations, the students de­
igned and built what they call a Mobile Hydro Pipe 
remn. This waler-spouting climber was set up two or 
three times a week in di ffe rent locations by the University 
:::ity Fire Department. So successful was the toy, the stu­
dents have been asked to design three more. These will 
be constructed by University City and handled by the 
fin" department. 
\Vith that successflll ve.nLure well underway, the 
By DOROTHEA WOLFGRAM 
,·chit.ecture students and a few liberal ar ts and engineer­
ing fri ends undertook to provide landscaping and paint­
ing designs for a number of apartment buildings in the 
Skinker-DeBaliviere area, northeast of the campus. The 
apartments wert') being renovated b)' the vVestend To\; 
house Corporation as m odels to give residen ts ideas for 
do-it-yourself renovation. Through this venture, th e lat, 
Phi lip Lucier, presiclent of Continental Telephone Co. 
and a leader in the area's neighborhood association, be­
camc acquainted with the students and their work. In ad­
dition to procuring a cash gift for the fledgling organiza­
tion, his interest brought the students legal aid in working 
out incorporation. As. a result, Street RAvivai was gran ted 
incorpora6Dn by the sta te a~ a non-profit organization. 
Founders helieved tha t social acHon through commu­
nity design could be accompli~hed quickly and with ease 
hy wOTking outside of the political structure directly with 
groups needing help on a particular problem. The or· 
ganization's lack of structure is purposefully llesigned to 
reduce the rhe toric involved in social action program 
and to bring shldents into direct contact with community 
memhers. 
UN'TVETISITY CITY, which gives Street Revival olEclO' and work space and p rovides utilities, telephone, and in­
surance, has used the students repeatedly. They designed 
large, easily read signs near stops of the city's summer 
older-adult bus. They organized two summer b lock par­
tips with student entertainment to provide social ex­
change be tween the SQldents and the older adults who 
makc up the npartment population of the Delmar Loop 
area. A. spinolY of this activity was a similar Fall Festival 
sponsored by University City itself. 
One abortive University City project was nonethe­
less fun for its planners and might prove useful later. 
They were studying how older adults used .~eaLing at 
proposed bus stop. One day they arranged a number 0 
chnirs on the corner and photographer! th e chair 11 5 
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from across the streel. The nexl day, the chairs were ar­
ranged difrcreJltly and the use photographed again. 011 
the third day, as the studv was progressing nicely, Bi­
State Transit Companv came in, set down a bench, and 
n eatccl a bus stop. 
As tIl(' smnnwr progressecL ncws of Street Heviva.l's 
good works spread. A group from Kinloch, a black St. 
Louis subml>, asked for desigJl of a compact movie-slide 
projection system for playground usc' . Students dcs igm~d 
and built a box which holds a projector and a special 
screen. The box S(TVC·S as a projector stand anel the day­
light screcn hangs from playground swing supports. The 
Kinloch group provided the eqnipnwnt and carr.icd away 
a finish ed product which it will duplicate as Ill'cckel . 
T E,\DEHS OF the \[mphy-Blair arca of uorth St. Louis 
L reqnested student aiel to redesign an old toy store as 
a CCJlt('t' for rdired people . Architecture students createcl 
a lounge and an eating area and are now building furni­
ture and painting wall gr'lphies. \ IIpall\vhile lIe,uby Grace 
Hill Set! lemen t HOllse has begnn servillg ] .'5-cen t mid­
clav ml'als at th(~ center while thc~ work progresses. 
A similar projee t, this one a playgrollnd for pre-school 
youllgsters, is being planned for the Skinke r-OpBalivi t re 
Association. A IIHHle l of th e "tor jot" was prespnted alld 
accepterl al the Association's faU meeting and a list of 
materials necded was drawn lip. The Associatioll is 
searchillg for donated mate rials. \\Then it has completed 
its part of die project, Street Hevival will prepare the. lot 
a nd begill construction. 
Stred H{;'vival bas allocated about $~100 each to the 
re tirf'd people's cell te l' allll th e tot lot. Community spon­
$Ors cOfllX' rate with the corporatioll, seeking douatpcl ma­
terials and labor amI workillg on the actnal COllstTuction. 
The corporatioll's limited funds arc IIsccI to fill in the 
raps. St.reet Rt'vival itself is fllnclc'd bv donations of ma­
terials alld cash from outside sOllJ'ces allcl £rol1l withill 
th" niversit)r. The Univcrsit),'s Office ot Student. AfTairs 
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alld Student Uuioll provide support aud ThllrtellC', a 
student honorary, donated some of thc~ funds produ :.:ed 
hy the Thl\l'tenl' Carnival. Theoret ically, students Sl'l'V(: 
as consultallts. Once a project is underway, Street Revival 
withdraws and tIl<' project is takell over by a COllllllllllit;.' 
orgallizatioll. 
Although Street Hev ival has a board of directors, 
chaired bv Architc"cture Professor Larry Ponsford, the 
entire student community is i·llvolved ill decisioll making. 
Projects are IInde rtaken c,ither by .~tlldent illitiatioll or ,It 
the request of an outsidc; individual or organization. The 
group holds irregular Ill eet illg.~ advertised throughout 
the Unive rsity community and atte lldcd by allYOlle who 
is iute res ted. Attend a meeting and have all iclea and you 
are a nwmlwr. At last cOllnt some twe llty-five studcnts 
and faculty Illt'lllbers were adivc,ly involved. 
ALTHOUGIl OIllCl:\'.·\.LLY conccived as an architectural clesign-oriented organization, its involvernents have 
broadened as membership has grown. AlIlongits Cl\I'rent 
undertakings are the development of a University City 
creative' arts program which will drawhcnvily UpOIl Uni­
versity resources for tc aching personneL a space-lIsC' 
study of Yalcrn Cellter, a studv of resomccs availahle for 
a decentralized school plallt for ,\jew City School, ,I n('\\ 
privatc school in the city's Central \Vest End , explora­
tion of the usc of ptalltTllohiles for Missouri Botanical 
Gant('n, an historic huildillgs ph(ltograplli c surwy of the 
,','llll'phy-Blair area For Heritage St. Louis , and dewlop­
ment of a graphic prpsentatioll to illform Univprsit\ Cit\ 
aparhncnt dwellers of tenant-landlord rcsponsibilitit's. 
Corporatioll bllsilwSS manager Dan Biggs, a fomth­
year stlldent in ,\ ('ornbincd e llgineerillg-bllsim,ss progJ'<\J1l. 
talks to people with ideas for Stre t Hevival. '"Then' arc 
'talke rs' and "doe rs.''' he comments. "Thc 'eloers ' 1 try 
to hook lip with smneone in Stn'('t Hevival," And thcn 
Strpe t Revival docs . 
STREET REVIVAL 

\\' hile work progresses on red es igning a 
stor<' for a re tired people's center, 
pe rsonnel frnlll Crace Hi]] Settlelll t'nt 
Honse have opened the center. At far 
le ft . the TIev. Clifford Kt'nd ell ( center ) 
"ats with friends. Joe Wood is th" 
a rchitectllH' stlld ent in charge. 
• University City gives th e groll[l omce and work space on Delmar Blvd. in a 
huilding whid) once honsed an Itnlian restaurant. In th e foregronnd, architec ture 
stlldent Hank Keating works on a model of 11 tot play lot being done 
for a Ilearby neighborhood association, 
"The comJJltmitariml tradition iJ JOJJlething t)ery human and deep-rooted," Professor Bennett malJl­
t(,lins, but he belietleJ that the mod rn youth commune is a "kind of offrhool, a nutty adaptcltion 
that cannot pOSJibly Sltr-VilJe." A recognized authority on commttlut! societies, he has conducted 
Jcholarly in-vestigdtiom alnong the Hutte1'ites in Canada and the kibbutzim of lJrael. This artide 
is b tt ed on <1 pctper he delilJered thiJ fall at cl1l internettional symposium on r'Cltlttlral Styles and 
Social/dentity: Interpretdtions of Protert cmd Chcmge," sponsored by the Smithsonian IflJtilJltion. 
By JOH1\J \Xl. BENNETT 
ProfeHor of Anthropology 
COMMUNES 
The oldest llnew" movement 
i'n Western civilization 
'THE G..·E=-TTIAL PHOHLE.'·[S of modern society are the dis­
integration of old ties and loyalties and the <:OITe­
spondiug loss of personal identity. The largt! organizatiOll 
and its fabricated, impersonal milieu provides little of 
value for most people, and by tbe thousands people 
move into groups, seeking ties in common interests, and 
mpturing the old class lines and social categories as they 
do. This return to the group is a ceJltral social fact of ou r 
time, and however futile or superficial it may appear, 
there is no dOllht tJla tit prefigures a grpat change in our 
social system. 
The comDlunitarian movement, now unce more alive 
in our midst, mohilizing OIlJ' young, f1Jrnishing an "alter­
native," is really tJle oldest "new" social movemen t and 
the most traditional "experiment" in \ 'Vestern c iviliza­
tion: an u.1d template that has furnished inspiration and 
a social alternative for two thousalJd years, and nearly 
.dways for the same reasons. It is one response to Ihe per­
("nnial grollllds for social dissen t: resentm~nt of hierarchy 
a!HI 311tJ1Clrity and privilege; distrust of Imreaucracy; dis­
gURt ovnr h ed()ni~m and cOllsumerism; despaJJ' a t war and 
hate--all of those IIl1desirable human qualities so prom­
inf'nt ill the \Ves tern w·orld, and ge tting worse. if W" 
listen to our critics. 
This response l:<ln he represented by two gest ures of 
Clur contemporary protest movements: the clenched Jist 
and the forked sign of peace. The clench~d fist is the 
militant stance, the attack on the evils-an at tack which 
sonner or later euds in the tyranny it seeks to replace. 
The peace symbol is the sign of firm nplJosition to the 
institutions. At its most passive, it represents a w ithd rawal 
into little intentional cmnmunitics that seek to perfect 
social life and to bear witness to the possibility of a better 
human being. 
0 1'< TilE WHOLE, the COllIlTJl.lI1itariall movement belongs to tlw sign of pea(;('. Hot the clenched fist, ullhough 
there have heen , and still are, COJ11J11unitarians who have 
sometimes thought the movement is the revolution, an 
have moved toward militancy, only to find that the em­
phasis on peace and hrotherhood and love docs not 
equip them for a militant attack on society. ~1orl'over, 
the attack hetrays the ideals, and the militant communi­
t,lri<J1l moves dowlI the path of compromise and disillu­
sion. 
COJ11munitarianism l:Ol1sists of four simple ideas: share 
Chlll'ch services of Zion's Order near Ada , i\'lo . The order j, 
a (,OlJllllHne organized as a non-prnllt religion, corporation . 
thy possessions; mmlmize thy wants; share thy tasks ami 
decisions with others; love thy brother, who is all men. 
Out of these very simpl ~~ commands have arisEn count­
less social experiments and attempts at purification of 
the social order, most of them peaceful, most of them 
seeking to bear witness to human and social perfectibility, 
and to eschew violence and militancy. 
On the basis of these simple ideals have been built a 
number of familiar institutions: the collective rearing of 
children; collective decision-making; egalitarian rela­
tionships; communal property; equal sbaring of the tasks 
of slll'vival; maximization of personal interaction .md com­
munication. As cOlllI11unitarians have to adapt to the 
world arouncl them, they need also to adapt and com­
promise these institul.ions, and this proccss results in basic 
paradoxes. 
I "EACn of the mal.I.Y ages of COllllTIllllita rilll.lism, the basic targE.ts of prott' st have been the same. hut th(; spe­
cific issues have becn difFerent-related to the nuances 
and annoyances of the age. In the sixteenth century, the 
chief targe t was the organized Church and its hi t' rarc.:hy; 
in the contemporary pe riod the Chmch is not in the 
running. The major targets toela y are the family, the r'lt 
race, and consumerism. The contemporary communes arc: 
especially concerned ahout the family, since they believe 
that it is in this social group that people are train cd to 
achieve too harel , to pursue their lonely way without con­
sideration for others, to crave recognition and a fals e love, 
to expect victimizatioll bv the Establishment and the 
,'vl ed ia. 
Helice fhe emphasis in the contemporary communi­
tarian rnovem(;'nt on sexual t>xperill1l'ntation and free 
love. These are the antithesis of the old ideal of the 
monogamuus marriage and the small nuclear family, since 
they dpuy that children necd legitimation anel assert 
tlmt breeding ean he uncontrolled without hanu tu th e 
solidarit y of the group. To make sex a fnee emotion, un­
tramrne l(,C\ by fear alld prestige , is of course a worth­
wllile idea\; there is little doubt that our civilization 
lias made a 1ll0l1ste r of sex. But to challenge th e natural 
dyadi c character of love, which the sex act symbolizes, 
ami to lkny th e bond be tween parents and children, 
rq'('lrdless of how une traces descent, is to Hy in the face 
of some constants in human socie ty . The kibbutz tried 
sexllal commllnism for a short period and it gave way to 
monogamy, though th e collec: tivl: rearing of children has 
continued. 
~Llll Y of the contemporarv com1l11nlitarians also see~k 
communion in drugs. Thl' drug sccnt;' begall to emerge 
in tIle early 1!J60's in the first comlllllll al experiments in 
California and 011 the East coast. I t has Sille(~ spread far 
and wiele and d rugs remain a key cl ement in the com­
munes, largely because of the despf' ra te attempt to break 
down the barrie rs be tween peopk our aliellating culture 
has erected. To smash these barriers, the communitarians 
seek to find instant communication, thc group soul, til(! 
shared ine fi'able pxpnit' llcl' . Drugs cprtainly h -J p. But in 
011 tI l(' wooded lllCsas Ilcar Taos, :\1.\1., sonl<" l,,)()() dropOllts 
fnllJ) 1l1u(1('[n ~Ol'll'ty are living in l'OIl1I1HJl1e S, large and 
small. Here, Ill('lllhers of one l"OlllmlllW operate 
a CUlI1I1Hln,tl H~I)aiJ' garage. 
thiS, like the sexual expe riences, th e COnHl1llll e call1ir t 
possibly find a permanent existence or even a m:Jdel . or 
the general society. Thl; comlllllllitarians who move ill 
this cxtrPllle direction are not trying to remold the world; 
only to seek nut new forms of exp erience, to test till' 
limits of human possibilities, to challenge and shuck the 
majnrity . 
WHAT IS THE relatiuIlship of the eon temporary move­ment to the historical muvementr From the point of 
view of most of the cOIltemporary cOllllnullitarians, ill their 
many littl e dropout sanctuaries, the older movement has 
nothing in common save th e bare commitment to COlll­
Ilumal life and ide.lis. From their poiut uf view, the tra­
ditiunalists like the Hut-tcritl's, the many old communal 
fanning groups scattered arouucl North America , anri 
pe rhaps CVPll tlw kibbutzim, are '\qllares," whu have no 
potential for ehanging the world ami no interest in doing 
so. The youth cummunes uf todav are, un the whule, ac­
tively seekillg to llse the commune to change society , al­
thullifh precisely how this can he clone has not becn 
specified , unl ess the communes are thought of as revo!tl­
tiollary cell s. 
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There is IIlllch amhiguity here. Dialogues with cum­
Illllnitarians have a \Vav of ending ill frllStratio\l as oll e 
gocs in circles around the kcy contradiction: how a com­
Illunity of expcrim ellters and withdrawers from the ma­
jority socie ty can lead a social reform moveme nt. So:mer 
or later, «revolutioll" or '\ e forl11" tmns out to he n :lthin g 
more than th t' doctrines of tlw old "squares" of th e 
commllnitarian IlHW(' ment: that the hest we can do is to 
hear witness, to sa v to the world . do het/c l', Iw (/ heft{'/' 
hlllll(l1/ heillg . 
Cllrren-li:"- ill many COlllmunes. this means a total re­
jcction of effiCIency, s trllc ture, and comforts- to the poin t 
where illlless is ende mic, children are badly treated , 
anel th e departure rate is staggering. SlIch responses arc 
hard to und erstand , hecause they deny every value of 
the IllOIlnna-poppa workaday hOllrgeois world . That is 
precisely the poillt , of course . These patte rns do not con­
stitute a reform movcmellt , hilt are part of the vallie 
changes alld search for altpl'llati ves of 0111' tim 3. And in 
th e se llse of the C(l I1)J11II IlC , they arl' a kind of oHshooL a 
nutty ad aptatiou , which cannot possihl v survive . 
\V!" can tlwn IInderstand these extrcmc forms COIl­
temporary experimental co mmunalism is taking, even 
while we kilO'" that they canllot survive . :'Iior are they iu 
th e mainstre<lm. There were similar thillgs ill the Middle 
Ages-flower <.:hildren, drllg-t a k(~ rs ( the mushroom was 
popular among these mcdieval "hippy" movernplIts ). But 
thp mai n lill f' of the comlllune has hee n dilIerellt­
serious, harel-workin g, peaceful , cOllcen wcl \vith estahlish­
ing the fact that men can live in pe<lcP and brotheThood, 
",ith humilit y ,111(1 austerit~/ . Th(" most endurin g forms of 
the cornmllllC todav-tlw Hutterit es alld the kihlll1tzim­
are such serious forms , and their illspiratioll , alld the ill­
spiratioll flJl'nish ed by othe rs likc them in the past , have 
.. heell the saving of the lll ovcment. 
To GET :nlE con..llllllldtarian trarlit. ion i.ll focus, I want first to r('Vlew the hlstoncal llIl e of d evelopment, hegm­
ning with th e Galil ean withdrawal scctarians of the last 
centlJl'v or so hefore Christ , willclill g clown through the 
~vl idclle Ages, and th en 011 into recent centuries. The 
G;llil can beginnings w(-' kJl(J\\' about throngh the Dcad 
Sea Scrolls ane! the Qmran COlllI1lll11itv where the d is­
sidents sought to escape th e aliellation and cOI'l'IIption of 
Roman Palestine . Jeslls' OWII postllre was <.:omplex: he 
certainly agreed witb the secta rians' criticisms of the Es­
tahlishment, hut he secmin gly rc jed ed th e witbdrawal 
solntion awl taught instead a technique of passive-mili­
tant l'oping with tIl(> \Vorld in an e ffor t to chang(' it. Thc 
facts an- elnsive and no one will evcr know for Sllre, hut 
Jesus, if he did not activcl v seek to drop out , d id at 
least preach some kind of renunciation of proper tv. 
The earJ~' Christian commullitics of the first alHl sec­
ond ccnturies A.D. may or may not have h een "com­
mlllles"-here, too, the evidence is haz}' , and it is p os­
sihle that their <.:omJllllnalism was I1lore a matter of Slll'­
vival IJllder cO!lditions of privation than of s[wcifie ideals. 
Bnt sO/llething pcrsi stNI ill this earl y Christian period , 
COMMUNES 
enolJgh t;) keep the tradition alive and ki cking down into 
the twe lfth and thirteenth centuries , whell the mountain 
p a ths and town ghet tos all over Europe were OV l:.lTlHl 
frolll tim!' tn tim e by wandering fanati cs, militants , flower 
people- most of whom preached hroth erhood alld pov­
e rty and wc re a thorn in th e side of the f: hmch. Some of 
these groups persistcd and "institutionalized" their way 
of life, he<.:orning suhstantial cOITJUlIll1i[jcs and influcllc­
ing the religious moveme nts clllminating, ill the sixtePIltli 
c(-,ntlIry, in th e Lutheran Hcformation and thc An abap­
tist movemen t. 
S
0:"\'1 ETI II :\'G lcl,SE entered tIll' record in the (-:ighteenth cen­
tury with th ~; aclvent of rationalism and sociological 
seclllarism . At this point the comJllllnitarian tradition di­
vided into the old religiolls, and the lIew Iltopiwl so­
cia lis t style of Fourie r, Saint Simon, and others . The 
wilde rn ess of Americ<l ill the nin etcenth centnry of]'ercd 
space and isol a tion for the lltopias of the fronti er, proh­
ahly the bes t-docllmented of all communal experiments. 
In the twent iG th centtlr~/ , the scene has heen dominat­
ed hy tIl<' lJutterit es ( the onl y trlle ('omlllllllal slIrvivors 
of the sixteenth-cpntmy Anahaptist flowering ) , and tIlt' 
kihblltz, th e sllccessful version of tlw eighkcnth-cen­
tllry sociali_,t tvpe . Bllt whil e th ese have n~c('ived all the 
lIotices, every decade of this centnry in America has 
known a t least a do zell IlIJpnhlici zcd COlllllllInal com­
munities ekin g Ollt exist ence somewhere. 
Thp contemporary Anl<" rican sccne is very cOIllplicat­
ed . \largare t :''11[ (, ,1(1 insists that the contemporary genera­
tion gap is an unprecedented sitllatioIl . .:'I!ever in the his­
tory of human societv has th ere cxisted ~uch Cllltmal di­
vergence hetween parents and childre n and their views 
()f the world and of styles of living. \Vhe th er the situa­
tion is unprecpdented OJ' not J canllot sav, but there is 
littl e doubt that the his toTY of \VesteJ'Jl civiliz ation can 
b(~ \vrittell as a history of th e p rogressive el11argement of 
the institutional world olltside of the famil y aml kin 
group. It is quite possibl e that this trend has reached a 
point of crisis, nnw that YOllth can fiud other cultures 
which cha lle uge the clIlture of th e family at everv point. 
TI](> tcnd ell cy toward group cultural deve lopment out­
side the family has h =en a mil rked patte rn in \Vestern 
civiliza tion from classical timcs and ma y be part of the 
explana tion for the high frequ ency of eomIIlllnitarin J1 re­
sponses ill the \ \'cst and their low freq uency in the rest 
of the world . 
If we identify the twe, voluntary, dissentin g comllllllW 
with thc \Vest, we have to distinguish het w('en means 
and (' \I(ls ; specific iclfeal s and how th ese arc to h e car­
ried out. At the level of ellds or idfea ls we find clos(e 
similarities ill Oricntal and \\'este rn disscnting doc Lrin es : 
th!' re jec tion of the pleasures of life, the yeaming for 
ansterit y and th e need tn cast off the distractions of p os­
sessions ; tl w emphasis on peacc, love, and brotherhood. 
At this level thc similarities b etween Christianity and 
Eastel'll reli gions arc well known. 
But there is a substantial difference in the means 
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advocated to reach these ends: in the Eas it was in­
dividual withdrawal, the 10 • of self, recognition of the 
imperfe tion of the world and a tuming to Heaven, ei­
ther b a re treat into hermitage or mOnastery, or by a t­
temptin g to live perfection in daily life. In the 'Vest, the 
s·arch for the perfect world took different forms: toward the 
d is overy of true individual selfhood, rage at the imper­
fection of the world and an attempt to cure it; w ith­
drawal not into passivity but into little intention 1 s 
cietit"s that sought to hring the milleniuIl1 to the h. e 
and now- m short, a more activist set of means, and a 
dangerous sct at tha t, because nothing is riskier than ac hl­
ally trying to make ell'eam of perfection come true. 
T H E R E IS A paradox in this typical 'Vestem kinu of behav­ior. '''hile the commullitarian ideal prutests the 
majority tendencies in 'Vestem life, it is also a rich ex­
pression of a very basic feature of 'Vestern thought and 
behavior- the striving for social perfection and mast ry 
over the existential preSent. This "mill Dial" eIement­
the idea of actually trying to create th . perfect society 
on Earth- is foreign to the Oriental tradition, where res­
ignation to the corrupt status qllo is the dominant theme, 
with Nirvana in the < fterlife. 
\Vithin "iestern civilizatioll it is the dualism of the 
Judaeo-Christian stream of thought that forms the con­
crete basis of the C'ommunitarian ideal. Conceptions of II 
pcrf. c t heaven and an imperfect humanity gave rise to 
the struggle to make the City of Man conform, at ] ast 
to the best of one , ability, to the City of God. Jesus' own 
teachings exemplify this tension. On the one hand he b Id 
t.hat man was imperfect and corrupt, but on the other 
lw taught that most men had to l ive in the imperf ct 
world and theTefore work to improve it. 
This emphasis on sllcio-economic reform and idealism 
also leads the C'ommunitarian tradition into a basic para­
dox , 'Vhile the communitarians, in order to realize their 
drcam of the pe rfect brotherhood, had to establish sep­
arate settlements, they had to manage them in ways not 
completely differen from those of the Outside. 
Morally or sociD-psycholoaically, communalism is a way 
of life which is supposed to hav its greatest satisfa tion 
in group par t.icipation rather than in the personal for­
tunes of the individual. In a communal society, peo Ie 
are expected to do their best for the commune, th 
group, and n ot for themselves- although it is also usually 
assumed that i the d· this, they are also reaching their 
own personal fulfillmen t. Thrs i ' a matt r of beUef, 11 t 
of ps rchological necessity, and in recognition, commu a1 
institutions arc uS'uall construc ted to encourage or require 
such behavior, and this is the stid.-y par t. 
Leadership imp e another problem. Many of the. 
groups espou egalitarianism, but find that they n d 
some degree of authority. The most common solution 
is charisma. The group either begins with a leader w ith 
strong, benevolent qualities, or it soon finds one. PeoplE' 
n ed a focus, a point they can all gaze on which means 
unity and \visclom, firmness amI symbolization- the last 
being probably the most important. If the history of 
the communal movement is an guide, the human per­
sonalit finds difficulty in obt<Jining its sy mbolic iden­
tity in a collectivity. It needs a single human personality 
to serve as a model and paragon. 
The c.ommunal experimentalists withdrew from the 
Outsid and attempted to build the ideal society, and in 
the process, found that they had to compromise with 
th ir ideals. The secular communities ar~ no exception; 
the ir ideals were just as pure, and without exception, 
th needs for compromise with the 'Vorld System was a 
disillusioning experience and a SOUTce of factionalism 
and disruption. 
'Vhat were these needs for compromise with the 
\Vorld? To farm efficiently, to produce furnihlre or tools 
and to use and scll them , to sell farm produce on the 
m rk t , to deal with governments to get land, to deal 
with tradesmen to get things one cannot make hims .If, 
to d eal with banks and moneylender to get capitaL In 
all of hese things, the communal soc ieties must confront 
and imi ta te the very institutions they seek to change . 
The way of the commllnitariall community is along a 
Imif edge, constantly risking a long fall into the world y 
ab ys , avoiding the worst by strict moral managemen t and 
n dles ra tionaliza tion, and trying to avoid the slip in to 
lltnoritariani m and the corruption of the brotherly ideal 
Brot herho d is the hardest task man can set himself to 
perform. 
S
UGH C O.M.M: N1TlES are always a minority, never a ma­
jority. No large social or political entity has found it 
possible to keep to the ,ustere egalitarian path. The 
larger 'ociety of the \Vest has, while grudgingly acknowl­
edging the validity of . ome of the ideals, never reaIl 
come to believe in th . sy' tem enough to renounce eco­
nomic growth and i ts anti-egalitarian force. 
Th itlla tion is exactly the sam e in the, econom i 
sphere. bviollsly, not evel)'one can perform all the t asks, 
and ince sam ' tasks are clearly more importan t to sur­c 
vival than other , or more pleasant, there is alway t he 
risk of jealousy , hierarchy, and "sta t1.1S." There is always 
the problem of compensation. If the commune pay wagcs, 
however, it introduce n individualistic 11ote. A wag ' is 
a man's own thing and he can do what he wants with it, 
but since the commune emphasizes share and share alike, 
it mu. t strive keep property communally owned, 0 a t 
least to reduce the individual share to its low t leve l. 
H ence you an' t r eali, pay wages. But it is also true that 
some form of compensation, human psychology b in 
what it is, is bard to avoid. The socialists formulated th 
principle as: "from each according to his ability, to each 
Ilccording to his need"- a cIncb'ine that recognizes incH­
vidual di fferences but is fundamentally " bit ambiguou. 
tI S to share-and-share alike. 
Obviously work of ,ll kinds, property management, 
food activities, and worshippirtg are relatively easily done 
in or by groups, with approximately equal respollsibilit 
and shad ng, a t least for a majori ty 0 the participan . 
-
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\\'ornen of a Hutterite COLumunc jn western Canada share household chores. Hennetl terms the 
Hutt~'ritcs "thp ~only true commllnal survivors of the sixteenth-century Anabaptist flowerin g." 
On the other band, family life, sexual experiences and 
> ourtsbip, and studying are not amenable to full or easy 
communal participation. although communal objectives 
can influence them, and experiments can be conducted 
in participative involvement. 
The raising of children is an example of an activity 
tilat stands somewhere in the middle: it can be done by 
individual families, by extended kin groups, or by a com­
mune, depending upon belief and specinc institutional 
,. 	 planning. The child-raising issue is a crucial one, since 
the commune must b'ain its upcoming generations-par­
ticularly if it IS a new one-in the techniques and ideals 
of group living. While all communal societies fiud it nec­
essalY to limit the functions of the family and "kin group, 
~ at the same time kinship has played an important role 1n 
nearly all communal societies, as the primary model of 
tile basic communitarian relationship: the egalitarian 
brothel hood. 
The commune of the true enduring type must be a 
• 	 llIatter of long participation, of continuous experiencing 
over at least three human generations before something 
stable comes out of it. First there is the heterogenous 
founding generation which produces the children who 
are tlle first to be raised in the commune. It is then their 
childrcn, the third generation, who have the pure social 
inheritance of commune life, and it is this generation 
which has the New Men. 
The New Men are those ,vho have reached some 
kind of personal or interior settlement, restricted though 
this may be from the standpoint of the current hyper­
individualist ideal. They are the people whQ have also• 
learned the discipline of the primary group: the hard 
daily tasks of survival nnd the willingness to do them 
.. 
without questioning; the ability to suppress suspicion and 
hatred in the interest of the collectivity; the ability to ac­
cept defeat philosophically, as the will of God or the 
will of the Group. 
If man is indeed an evolutionary product of p redation, 
who can live in brotherhood only under unusual circum­
stances, then this is alJ the more reaSOl) to emphasize 
brotherhood. The ("ommunitarian tradi tion is the small 
voice in the wilderness of human barbarism; things would 
probably be a lot worse if it had not been there. 
THE COM.\-1UNITARIAN tradition is somethjng very human and deep-rooted- not simply the dreamy schemes of a 
handful of dropouts and children. It is, in fact, very this­
worldly, since it points to the important need of Homo 
,piens for the group as a source of experience and mean­
ing. The commune is not a heaven on earth; it is the 
human Oil earth. I ts social life is an especially intense, 
particularly typical version of the life of the micronet­
work society; its govenm-lent is the govemment of any 
small community; its politics are the ingrown strategies 
of tlle village or kin group; its socialized "dullness" is 
the dullness of any d ense population unit. These things 
all have their social costs as well as their identity-form­
ing und culture-deepening qualities, and man's cogni tiv 
abilities will always require the payment of these costs. 
Men have repeatedly come to feel, however, that the 
costs of the communal life are less then the costs of mass­
ness and alienation. and this conviction is once more 
prevalent and meaningfnl. Clearly the world cannot be 
turned intD one gigantic commune, but the idea of com­
munity, the adaptation of the communal tradition, has 
real possibilities, as thousands of people are cliscoveIing . 
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A drClJIltttic Jports come-bdck .J/ory of 1970 belonged to Wruhington UniverJity's yOltllg but feis/)" 
footbt1ll Jqul1d, which Jhook off close, early-xeason defeatJ to find itJelf in contentioll for rt Jhrl1'e 
of fint plclce in its league, the College Athletic Conference, 
SHOWDOWN IN THE MUDBOWL 

U:"IlEHVOCS .\IOST of the falJ , \Vashingtoll Ullivt'rsity's foothall team arrived to the slee py village of Lexing­
ton, VirgitJia, Friday the ]:)th , to find themselves favored 
to beat \ 'Vashington and Lee in the season's finale . Bllt the 
elemcllts put the teams on lTlorc or less even terms bv 
gam ' time tlw III'Xt dav. In fact, the game turned out to 
be the year's most exciting for the \VashiIlgtoll University 
Bears. Fans of amateur footbillI-an increasingly rarc 
hrc-cd these clays- who suw th e game were rewarded with 
a vastly more interesting l'ont(~st thall a nationally tele­
vised game pIaYl'd by allother Lexington tcam thl' same 
cia elsewhere in Virginia. Bllt tlwy also got a harsh dose 
of wcather away fr(lm the tend('\' trappings of televised 
foothall. 
Fans of amateur football are a strange lot indeed. They 
prefer huddling toge ther in sparsely populated stands, 
where no vendors sing and where some p(eople eVf'n read 
books during half-time, That isn't to SHY they <101l't take 
their teams seriously- just not too seriously. 
The Bears were exppcted to have little trouble with the 
'vVashington and L ee Cen('('als and a victory wOllld make 
the Bears co-champions of the College Athletic Confer­
(-'nee. It would abo nwan the first winning sason for the 
Bears sillce 1967. 
To get hack to Friday, :'>!ovembe r '1:3, the Ileal'S checked 
in at the Hobert E. Lee Hotel in Lexington. They wcre to 
practice that afte rnoon in preparation for the big game at 
2 p.lll. the next day, Despite the dilte, the weather was 
clear alld autumn resplelldent in the sunny hillsides. That 
was lu k\', or so it seemed. The clearer the weather, the 
better the Bears' challc(~ for victory. Their oHense was 
keyed to a running game with light, speedy hacks who 
had had great SUCl'ess gallopitig wid, and far in their fom 
n .:cent vidories to salvag(~ what had started out to he a 
disappointing season. Early in the season, the Bears' of­
fense had I)('e ll dormallt. The important faetor on 0;UVCI1l­
b e l' 13 was that the Bears, mostly freshmen and sopho­
mores, nnw had the pride Hnd confid t' J1(;e tltat comes with 
developing a varie tv of talent. 
The team's spirits \VNt' so lligh thev brightened tlte <lill­
g\', crowded hotel lobby. The plavers waited patiently lIn­
de l' a sombrE' [>ortTait of Hobert E. Lee fnr their room keys . 
After <In holl\' or so of totillg equipment bags up the ho­
te l's single elevator, the Bears dressed and climbed back 
aboard their buses for the ridt' tn the Generals' stadillill . 
Wilson Fie ld . 
From olltside, tlw stadillm, with its bordering green 
hills, looked inviting enough. Onl'e inside, however, a jolt 
of reality lIew up ill the Bears' faces: the field was soakillg 
wet. Head cOilch Dick .\'{arlill and a few others in, pec[ed 
the field carefully. The eonsellslls Wits that evell all HlIsen­
s<JlIabl), \varm sun the ncxt morning would dry unly part 
of the soggy tmf. One had to reduce the Bears' odds ,IS 
favorites by a good fraction. t :nderstal1llably, the Bears' 
warill-up 011 the practice field adjoilling the regular play­
iug surface got ofr to a shaky start. But the coaches aud 
team leaders settled them dOWll and plays were nrn off 
with reasonable precisioll. 11 didn'l do much for morale, 
thollgh, to sue tlHlse sp(>udv hacks stepping gingerly 
arollnd the we t spots. 
A"TEn PHACTICE , tht' Rears rPlumed to the hotel , showered , 
J-l. got back on the hllses, and went to tIl(' \ Viish­
illgtol1 ancl Lee cafeteria for dinner. ..\-lost of the team 
wenl to h ed early, eXlTJ)t for a few who had to <'et out 
tlwir l)ooks in preparati()l1 for tests the next week. ~Jany 
players had studied ()ll thl' way to Lexingtoll ; in f:'ld , 
throughollt the season studies oftell pre-empted praC'lice 
for some pla~'crs. At \Vashillglon University, no allow­
allces arc macIe for athletes, academically ; that's just part 
of the definition of c1e-empklsized football, as it is at 
\Vashingtoll and Lee <tllll other schools in the College Ath­
letic Confprellet, Allother part of "dc-emphasis," to put 
it blulltly, is that the players dnll' l' get paid for playing­
t](l scholarships, lin spt·nding allowancc,. They first have 
to make it academically, and really have to like to play to 
add the mau)' pradi 'cs to an already rOllgh schcdlll '. 
\Vhen Saturday llIorJIing arrived, it was obvious thaL tIle 
B(ears wcn~ going to hav ' to want to play. It waS com­
pletel y overcast and threatening. 1f that wasn't e nough to 
dampen spirits, one ('mild simply read the advance stnry 
on the Bears-Gene rals game in the Lexington ,,'ews-Ga­
2(1 
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SHOWDOWN IN THE M DBOWL 
It bad be ' l1 a miserable afternoon­
mill, wind anc1 bittcr cold. ' ''' hen things 
looked the wurst for ' ;Vashington and Lee 
fan:; , they I ad a stroke of incredible 
luck. At far right, time had run out alld 
the Bears (·ongratulated cadl other 
in the mirldk of the Mud Bowl, onl~' 
to find tl-wt the officials called a pellalty 
;lgainst thc lTl , giving th horne tcam one 
mOre han for victory. 
zette: "The Generals feahHc a pair ot ol±ensive stars who 
rank high awong the nation's college players: sophomore 
quarterb ·k Steve Fluharty and enin[ end Steve Mahaf­
fey. In the late. t national stati tics, Fluharty ranks ninth 
in the \lnh'Y with 112 compl tions for 1,278 yards.... 
Mahaffey is lh nation's number three receiver with 64 re­
ception . " ." On a wet field, this aerial Irish mafia was 
quite capable of Hving over tlte Bears for all upset. 
ON FRill Y, tlte word rain hdd been taboo in con versa­. n • but now the players were dis(;[lssing the subjed 
opeuly. defensive end put it succinctl y while waiting at 
the hotel' sboeshine stand. ''Their pas~ing attack will have 
t'h ad an tage over our basic rJInning team. Althollgh it's 
slippery, the pass receiver knows just where he's going, 
but the defender has to react quickly and wiJl often fall 
down on a wet fi eld." Waiting for the 12:30 p.m. depar­
tul' . time for the trip to Wilson Field seemed intermina­
ble. Def nsive play r mad good use of thcir time, going 
over the .enerals' offensive patterns with Coach Leo Kel­
ly. who also had s outed the field earlier to map out the 
various mild hole concelltrations. At long last, it was time 
to board t1 e buses . 
At til . ·tadium, tIle players dressed in locker roorn fa­
cilities under the stand, where it was l11uch dingier than 
the hotel lld ten times as damp. They held brief work­
ou ts on the field and returned to the lockers shortly before 
the 2 p.m. starting time. ; 0 ooe said much. One player 
p n . iv I tapped out a rhythm from Ca'rmen with his 
cleats_ F inall y, o<1<:h Martin entered the room, called the 
t m tog ther, and said. "This is what we've been dream­
ing of for ,) long time-a \.vinning season and a piece of 
the championship. They're not going to give it to us . Are 
we going to tak it?" The player. came alive witl) a re­
sounding" !" nd went on to the field. No lengthy fire 
and brimstone talks for these students. 
11 the fiel , the light drizzle Lad produced a thorough­
I ' slippery turf. Decidedly, it was the Generals' type of 
eld. 'r hcy had won both games that they had playeu in 
the rain . On the other hand, the Bears were held scoreless 
in their one water-logged game, anel lost, ,'3-0. All season 
the Bears' defells had been outstanding, allowing only 
about ten points a game. The Generals seemed a cinch to 
score at least that n u h. The question was: ould the Bear. ' 
offense h t the odds against their puttin g more than a 
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solitary touchdown on the scoreboard? The loyal \,yashing­
ton and Lee fans seemingly had sensed that their school 
had ,l good chance for all npse t. D espite the raill and 
gusty wind, several hllllcireu turned out with en alTa), of 
umbrellas , which made the crowd look mneh larger than 
it ac tually was. It took a completely devoted fall of 
amateur football to brave the e lements in that bitterly 
rainswept stadium. 
The Generals received and immediately moved the ball 
just iDside the Bears' 30-yard lille; but end Rick Friel, one 
of the few juniors with the Bears, stopped thern short of 
the first down. It was a cri tical play, signaling that the de­
fem e would perform as expected . In the Bea l~~' first se ries , 
one of the speedy backs, J\'Iarvin Crider, skimmed over th 
soggy ground all the way to the Generals' 15-yard line. 
The attack was stalled, however, and kicker Russ Suda, 
a freshman, gave the baH his soccer style slap, 25 yards 
from the goal posts. The ball was just wide. That hurt; 
was all the luck to be on the Generals' side? Ignoring the 
bad break, the Bears held the Gent-'rals two more times. 
As TH" QUAHTEn ended, the Bears found thernselv on the 
f\.. Generals' :30-yard line, thanks largely to the runlling 
of sophomore Cl·ider. Then the Bears' premier encl, Kerry 
Drulis, came through with his specialty-cliving parallel to 
the ground on the I S-yard line to snare a pass from qlwr­
terhack Jeff Daube. ~'Ioments later, Crider plunged for a 
first down on the five. Then, on fourth and two, Dauhe 
gave Crider the ball again . He swept arolLnd lef t end , but 
the slippery ball fell to the ground and bouliced--but 
right back into hi~ arms. He scooped it up smoothly and 
ran into the end zone as if he'd planned it that way all 
along. That was a break the Bears could not have afforded 
to miss. Suda kicked the extra point. 
Then, the rain came down hard, but Fluharty's passing 
improved with it. He passed adroitly to the Bea rs' one­
~'ard line, from where a 'Vashington and Lee back 
plunged over to score. The e. tra point was good and the 
game was tied. Penalties stymied the Bears' offense for the 
res t of the quarter, but their stout de fens managed to 
contain Fluharty. By half-time the field was a mudd. 
swamp, and the Bears trooped off to the lockers feeling 
heavy with mud and with the thought that a tie just 
wasn' t enollgh. Southwestern University had finished its 
season with a vidor), on the prev iOlls Saturday, and onlv 
by defea tillg thc mud-loving Generals could the Bears tie 
Southwestem for the championship. 
Agajn, quiet prevail ed in tbe locker room. Coaches :lnc1 
players went over variations of the \Vashington and Lee 
formati ons. Tnliner Bruce Melin wen t about taping sore 
umbs deftl y and silently. Mud was aU over the place. Ev­
eryone had worked so hard to make a comeback, and now 
j'he miserable rain could wa,h everything down the drain. 
\ '\1hcn it was time to return to the mud hath , Coach i\<[ ar­
t-in said simply, "Look, it's om last half of football this sea­
SOIl. Let's go to work." 
And go to work they did. Despitc a harder rrun and bit­
ingly cold wind , the offense threa tened to score immedi­
ately. But lll ck seemcd to bc securely on the other side. 
The Bea rs flllnhl ed the hall over to the Generals, who 
then promptly moved into the Bears' territory. \<V'ith a 
third and two, sLx-foot-sevcn sophomore pre-medical stu­
dent Shelby Jordan stopped the pllllige short of a first 
down. Another critica l deferL~ive play; but the Generals 
kept the B~a rs bottlp.d lip by punting the ball alit on their 
] .J-varu !inf' o 
~ 
WITH CmDEH learling the attack again, the Bears re­cOllped ancl moved across midfield . Druljs gathereLl in 
a pass on the 20, then D aube kept the ball on thc next play 
:md ran to the 12. But on the next play, the Generals re­
coveTed a Joe \ ;Iadison fumble . \"'ere the Bears going to have 
Fridav the 13th, (Jlle day late? The c1 ef( 'm e refused to give 
up in the face of misfortllne, howcv()r, yielded one first­
down, sliifenecl , and forced a punt. Daube quickly eom­
plf'ted pa~ses to Jim Palermo. then to Crider on the Gen­
era1s' :30-yard linc., 
The Gencrals held. but this lime on fourUI c10\\' 1l, Suc1a 
kicked a 41-yard .field goal to put the Bea rs ahead. Flu­
hartv resumer! his ,If'rial attack, but senior Craig Clark 
picked off a pass and plowed through Ute mud to the Gen­
crals' 24. On the first play after this bright defensive coup, 
Madisoll immediately atoned for his fumble hy running 
through the middle of the line in ankle-deep water for a 
touchdown. Such's kick was goocl and the Bears seemed 
home free, leac1ing 17-7. At that point, the loyal Wash­
• ington and Lee fans looked especially miserable and wet. 
Bllt again luck was to shift the other way. Fluharty kept 
threading pa~~es through the hard-pressed Bears' defense 
~ 
and finally made a perfect lob for an I S-yard touchdown 
with about three minutes left in the game. The Washing­
ton and Lee ians forgot their miser) [01 a moment and 
prayed for one last chance. The Bears were able to keep 
the ball more than half of the remaining time. But it was 
des tined that the Hying irishman, Fluharty, would have 
his chance to pull the game out of tbe mud. The Bears ran 
out of downs and had tn punt. Fluharty moved the ball 
to midBeld , but the Bea rs' defense bottled up llis receivers. 
Only seven seconds left , ancl Fluharty could not find a dis­
tant receiver open. Time ran nut! The Bears OIl the side­
lines joyfully sloshed out on the field to emhrace the he­
roic, mud-lathered defense. Rut the officials called for the 
ball. Thc Bears had lined up offside, they sa id , on the last 
play. Fluharty would have another clwnce WtbTOWthe ball 
I X DI~B";LlEF and dismay, the Rear defense stoically lined up again. The stage was sot for a water-logged defensive 
team to le t down just eDough to permit Fluharty the one 
opening he needed . Bu t they didn't. His pass was incom­
plete . There was no joy i.n Muc1ville as the Genernls and 
their fans exited with bowed, drenched hends. T he p lay­
ers were so thoroughly covered with mud, the only wa)' 
to iclentify a Bear was by his big g rin. ('an'ying pouDd~ 
of mud, no one moved vcry quickl y to the locker room. 
After r.oach \Jartin congratulated the team, another conch 
suggested that the players first go intQ the showers with 
their suits on to wash off the rnuel. The players agreed 
and joyfull y carried the cnach and everyone else into the 
howers wi th Lbelll. 
Of COllrse, the rain Slopped imlllediately after the gam 
and the Bears were able to walk the short distance from 
the stadium to the \Vashington and Lee cafeteria to wait 
in line at the steam tables for steak dinner. This means to 
a pampered over-thirty type that the steaks arc So well 
done they might as well he slices of roast ca rdboard. 
But to a famished ancl victorious team, they were filet 
mignons- except to aile sophomore who looked at his 
piecl:' of steak incredulously. He preferrcd steaks extremely 
well clone, bu t his was rare, a mjraculollS condition for a 
steam-table steak. "But I'm tough," he said, and nte the 
steak without another comment. One couldn't help but 
wonder how the Bears' victon ' supper conb'asted with 
fcas ts beillg held that Satmelav night hy winning teams 
in the television league. 
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IF/de trackJ " 
"I ~\l . \c.;[:\E A GLE.\Ml:\C U;\E of bic) 'clists rounding the 
curve of the access road hnrdcring a clotted supcr­
express-highway. Pedaling with relative case, they over­
take the hill-zip, zip , zip , L1W)' are hy, zip. Fleetly, they 
arc already riding the rO<lll that takps you home, Lravel­
ing nimbly on its edges. Stuck fast now in traffic, you 
catch a final back glimpse of their supplc limhs hdore 
tlIC)' disappear ill thl' distancc." 
Suclt is the scellc sketched by m y fril'lId Houlldabout. 
"\Vhell 1 sav cyclists are H"tllt'liing to the road bE'cause 
roads arc being turned ove r to the cyclist, it's IIOt just 
<1notlH'r circular argument. \Vlten statistics show t.hat 
IIWrt, spectators and participallts were involved in the 
Toll\' de I' rance last )' ('ar than in the Granel Prix, it's lIot 
just a random coillcidence." 
Roundabout is a genuine independent for whom cy­
cling and the road have provided an entire life style , 
an aesthe tic of exist<:>nce, a way out, which the acsthe te­
athlete himself predicts will soon hccOIne way ill . He re 
is a view of life which couJd supply direction and impc'tus 
to all o! uS in the confusing, paralyzing cOIJ(Jjtions of 
pn.:sellt existence. He re is recreation in its fullest sellse­
re-crcatioIl-lIot tangential to living but applied directl y 
to the circulIlference of the daily rOllnel. Here, finally, are 
words tu he heard by as wide all audience as possible, as 
quickly as possible, so the "H.evolutioll in ';v'heels" can be 
set in motion. 
Aetuall y the revolutioll is already ill its first stage, 
sprillgiJlg from a grass roots or, more properly, pavement 
rnOVl'J:rtE'llt in many parts of our country . One sees cyclists 
of ,\ mature age on stree ts , sidewalks, acceSs roads, and 
Liking paths eVE'rywherc, bnt at the momellt , tlwy are 
localized and disconnected. The revolution n eeds a 
spokcsman, and I purport to he it; acting, of course, onl , 
as the mouthpiece for the modest-by-nature HoulIllahout, 
the tTue spokesman, the revolution's singular genius, its 
original, but llntil now unhe.ralded aesthetician. 
Roundabout'. most striking p("rsonal feature is a long, 
thiek, and drooping-what h e likes to call "handle­
bar," mustache, not particularly well trimmed or groomed. 
Its disarray is accollnted for , na turally, by its be ing wind­
blown on freq1lent bicycle trips , when it serv(~s as an 
o 
Randdl L. Nicho/clJ, e{ recent If/tt.rhington 
University graduate now teaching English in 
tI St. LOllis County high school, speakJ on 
these jJClges fo1' Round?zbottl self-proclaimed 
leader of the Revolution on IFheeh. In 
what well mel)' be recognized in future )'earJ 
aJ the manifefta of tI If/ orld-1Fide Revolve, 
Roundabout predicts thelt the dety iJ coming 
"when the handlebar will replace the driver' .. 
wheel, when the name Schwinn will echo 
more in the }'}'lindJ of man thtlll Ford, when 
cycli..1Jl will rettlrn ,tll to the Golden Age." 
inadvertent dllst trap . His malineI', UpOII first acquaint­
ance, is reserved, IlP.rhaps eVl'lI slightl y defensive ill 
certain companv, hilt soon he becomcs more outgoing. 
often boastful; ill short, rdurns to his old egoe("ntric 
self. He enjoys an alldielll'(', hut olll), for limited p eriods. 
Soon, he will be allxious to re tin·· into self-colltemplation 
and reveries of the roac!. 
Spri.nging filII-bodied horn our cOllntry' ~ great ~v[iclwes t , 
HOllndabollt , by traveling its innumerable routes on Lhe 
red Schwinn coaster brake he has had since childhood, 
leilrncd, ill his earl)!, formative y("ars , the \val's of the 
hills and valleys, tlw clIIves and straightaways- of tlie 
life of the road itself. l\egrdtahly, adolcscence and the 
socialization process eventually ca1lght up witll him, and 
Hnullclahout forsook his sacred mode of transportation 
for the fashionabl e <Inn lastcr car. Tears come to his 
eyes when he recalls those deluded days of his youth , 
his reel Schwinn standing forl()rn, lIeglected, and imrn()­
bilc 011 its kickstand in the garage. 
] n college, luckil. , he became somewhat of a frec­
think(>.r, and his past pedaling instillct rcvived. He d(,·­
veloped the finer points of navigation by weaving be­
tween stud('llts OJI L1\e walks and meal\dering tim)\! 'h 
the nearby city park 011 its picturesque complex of road­
ways. The summer after graduation , he bccame a "cycle 
centurian," biking a hllndred miles in a day. It was on 
this very tOlll' Lhat, at a higb pc,lk of i'nspiratiol1 , he 
took the fret'thinkinO' he had devoloped in college and 
the freewheeling he had developed since childhood and 
p1lt them toge ther. V'!hat was produced was the Revolll­
tion in ''''heels, which he prefaces with the words, "Thin 
tires cal! make wide tracks." 
ROUl\'DAllO'CT ])£FnmS the road as "anywhcre humanity goes to get where it's going." He says. ''I've St,NI 
roads that are so wide it takes a good sprint just to ge t 
)'our cycle across; I've seen roads so narrow, tlloy're barely 
more thaJl a crease in the grass." On his totlr to the 
"Great Northwest," promoted as the worlel's largest 
shopping center, he headed in that direction hy what­
c\'er roads be found to take him there. (This, by the 
'" 
way,- is "'ihat he would call a "modified exploratory," in 
which the des tination is known but the route is not.) 
"Early on," he reca lls, "I carne out on the super­
express-highway-too hig for a hicycle; a wasteland of 
C[)}l(,: rde. I rode the Ill pdian for awhil e and then pedaled 
Ollt al'Ollllll one of the cloverleaves. I was going fille ulltil 
I eame to a perfcctl~l throu gh-looking thoroughfare which 
tUl'lled into a dead end . Bllt: humanit~· had worked its 
way around it. I followed a little trickl e of a path across 
a footbridge and then cllI'ved aronnd h ehind a school on 
what was probably the kid 's bike path. Finally, I ea mc 
out on a paved countv road which led, after a few right 
tllrJ),\i. right np to Sears and Roebuck's back door. That's 
what 'follow the road' lll(~ aIlS: any place you ,,'ant to go., 
from any direction, you can COUllt on U]e re being a roac! 
to takl' you there ," 
Houlldabou t's "road aesthetic." which inclndes tech­
niques for riding, offers guidelilles whi ch an v cycli~t , nov­
r ice or veteran , would appreciate. 
"'For th e cyclist," Roundabout begins, " the road is not 
merely a means , but an end in itself; not just the distance 
between here and th ere, but an entity, a lwillg, its 0\\,11 
lwre and there. For automobilists , the fUll is to get Idl('l'e 
thcy are going; for cyclists, to gct where thev are going. 
.. Althongh it's he lpful to have a glial, the c ~l c1ist takes 
pride in the ride. 
"The road is not static, it is ('ver-changing, like music. 
There are passage euelings, grand pauses , often even an 
abrtlpt halt or time change, h evond which the li stener or 
rider is not sme what to expeet. Around the upcoming 
belld , the road will ehange in sOllie wav lim" lInkno\~'n; 
passing by ma y he a point of interes t whi ch warrants 
slowing dowlI for a good look; sllddenly, a pothole ob­
st.l'lIction may appca r which olle must swerve or hrak(' to 
avoid. Every hump, undulation , and curvc resonates 
with its OWD distinctive totalit v. ollly to he ahsorbed into 
tIlt' total harmony of the long haul. For th e road, nne 
special musical feature rises ahove all others, in fad, 
mothcrs the others-its dynami cs: the crescendoes and c1i­
mi]Il] f' ndocs, or what we will call, simply, 'hills.''' 
''The first mi sconceptioll to do away with about hills 
is that they sOlllehow stalld apart frnl1l the road . Ahsurd , 
they arc tIll' road. YOII ca n't h e eyeling lVithollt cycling 
a hill. 'Graci e' is another possible t('rl1l for what W I' menn, 
and it is helpful itt times to refer to 'upgrad e' ']lId 'down­
grade,' but these abstraet what is to the c"elist the lIlost 
concre te of experiences. The road is an ongoing seri es 
of hills which the cvelist contil1nall~1 mOlmts and de­
scends. \"'here does one hill enel alld the next begin? 
1t's impossihle to tell. \Vhen do ~'OU stop going up and 
start going down? :'\Jo answer. \Vhen yOIl reach the p eak 
of a hill , VOIl are alrendy on the descent; as you rOllnd otT 
the lowcs t point, yon are already 011 tlw ris (~. The hottom is 
n ev(~ r deqwr than whcn yon are 011 top lIor the top high­
er than when you an' at hottom: pach (~nd is 1II0st 
po\\'(']'flll a t the other. 
Y
"E T TllEllE l~ a [liming point. To the inexperienced , 
a hill ' peaks ' at the t()P, hut as yOIl ri ck the ro ad, you 
discover that it peaks hefore that point which woul(] 1)(' 
called the top . As you nlOllllt a steep hill , YOll pedal hard­
er to keep up ~'Olll" speed, hilt soon you can't pedal t-hat 
hard alld your speed starts to ,go ; when the grade gets 
<I little heavier, YOII lose your Jl10Ill en tllll1 , and onl" sheer 
grind keeps YO ll standing np ulltil, limbs quivering, YO II 
reach a poillt where slIddelll y. rnag.ically, it isn't so hard 
anv!11ore-voll've pcaked, YOll've takeu the hill , you 're 
011 the wa" down. But, oddly cnough , von're 1I0t yl'l at 
the top . You havell't Qnite reached that point; you se(' a 
slight bulge still ahead of VOII , then quicklv, it's past. 
At tIll' peak mome.llt the bill has told you it's thron gh­
not that it can 't get an~' bigher hut that it's preparing now 
to go down. 
"lJills are round or, rathcr, l'Oundp(l. They peak not 
at a pinnacle but where their topping elll've begins tn 
realize what it's eurvillg toward . A hill defeats itself, 
earl~' , some earlier than otb(~rs. Some hills arc: nearl y 
ronnd ed off before thev begin . Others are comple tely. al­
though they are rare : These are known as plateanx. Usual­
ly, when a road seems flat. it is e ither rising a little or 
falling a littl e. The dcelining roads are a dream: you 
reali ze after a wbil e that th e pedalin g is easy, yoIII' legs 
arc loose and flex ible, you arc enjoying the scenery. The 
road has th,]t magical quali ty r call 'caiT\,'-yoll call fed 
3J 
it actual! can ing you along:. Thl ' can happen even on 
a 'hill y' I'oad on which , becau. the road is basicall. a 
de io ing ne, it p ractically arries y u over the inclin . 
"A cycli t has t work at it to enjo himself on the 
road; once you realize what good road will ut ou t for 
you a 0 011 as you are \-villin t p ut in a little yourse.lf, 
you will start exerting. No road is E Street bu t, if you 
apply yourself, • good road can b mad easier. 
"Eve road h s its peed- the 'peed bY' w hich it is 
best travelled; orne are best fas t, others 10\ , You can 
be plodd in alon g a road you think must be an incline, 
an then" at some point, au start pedaling a little harder 
an I find it L'i tart ing to rry you. Or you may be p edal­
ing Eu jously down a road only to discov . that, with a 
liltle I s work, you could enjoy yourself and b carried 
almost as fa st. 
"T he secre t to steep indin is in the . pproach. If it hasc 
a good long, undula ting, smoothly curving approach, then 
it's in hed. If, however, yon com up on on that J aves 
you-'re rs up'-without warning, it could b all over. 
Giving up on an incline- which means getting alI and 
walking it-is like givin up on life. Once you've done 
that, you'v ,id, 'vVorld, you're too ste p for me: and 
you don' t reco r y o r sense uf dignity fur a long tim ..' 
On. may wonder at Roundabout" , sense of ''. t-one­
lless" wi th the road when he riel s only g a rles~ coastel" 
b rake." .ars are just more £r ting on th ake," he pro­
d · im s. "F iud gear in your rear . Th guy who fir t said, 
'G t yom butt in gear' was no doub t a cy 'st, F r down­
grade r ~ar-level rid ing, shift down to the enel of your 
addle into low gear; for upgrades, hift b ack up into 
hi h J' ar. For very steep inclines, shift into very high 
gear by standing LIp off the saddle while pedalin r . It's 
the ubtle moves you make, though, that mak U1C trip ." 
WHAT. AHE TIlE danger. of the road? Roundabout's "top thre " are gravel. hick os, and dogs, 
On gr. vel: ' Gravel, t the nnini tiated , is th m t in­
idious of all road hazards. Traversed by the common 
cycle tir , gravel will mak its own road and gu where it 
wants. taking you with it. Nothing is more unsettling than 
to fin d yoill'. elf out of control and then with a hand or 
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a knee in the cinders, If your tires have picked up a good 
supply of tar on a hot day, it takes no more than a . c­
and's exposure to gravel to grind you to a spatterin g 
halt. after which bours are consumed in plying the stu IT 
out from between the tread . The be t gravel policy is to 
steer clear, but once in tlle midst, not to turn or brake 
suddenly, but to ease to a slow, even stop." 
On chickens: "Chickens are cars-the cars or drivers 
who, from irratiollal fear , can't tolerate the sight of 
cyclists on the roac!. He, or mOre often she, will hon k­
once, twice, even three times- to 'warn' you, and some­
times will get practically even with you before the honk­
when it . tartles rather than warns. \Vorse i when a car 
is so chi ken that it will slow down and stay directly b E' ­
hind you, collecting more and more cars behind, Don't 
let chickens drive you into the gravel! i\'lo. t cycling acci ­
dents are caused not by a freak on a bie cla W11 0 
swerves in front of a car hut by a chicken who can't 
trust the cyclist to remain stable for a s eond while he 
passes him at normal sp ed." 
O
N DOGS: "Dugs are more likely to disturb than harm. 
but the cyclist can never trust even the most harm­
less looking dog not to lunge and sink his teeth into an 
ankle. The ,,vorst kind is not the one who, frenzied hy the 
encroacher On wheels, streaks barking across lawn or 
field for a pa rallel chase anel assault. The cy i t has 
plenty of time Lo pedal up some speed to gain the needed 
momentum Lo pull him through. The best policy always 
is to try to keep the pedal going on the opposite side while 
lifting tlw foot on the assault side out of reach. Some times 
the dog is too big, and then it is time to raise both 
feet up on the handlebars and hope YOll have built up 
enough speed. There are some dogs who giv no warn­
ing: those with a plan who stand ilently off thc road­
side waiting. All you Can do is pedal like mad . 
"Once I encountered two dogs who worked tog ther. 
The smaller came in on me from the right as a diversion­
ary tactic and as soon as I had steered away from him, 
out from the left burst a huge dog-with fangs-going 
straight for the ankle. I made a quick cut back to the 
right-luckily behind t)l(> first" dog-and managed to aet 
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away unscathed. Actually, dog evading can be fun, and 
I enjoy trying to out-maneuver them." 
Becoming introspective, Roundabout will expound on 
the cyclist's "inner problems"- sweat and thirst. ''The one 
abets the other," he says. "As you lose liquid, the de­
sire wells up within you for more. On a hot day, I man­
age to keep the sweat sealed up inside me for a m ile 
or two, but then it bursts through like nobody's business. 
"After this firs t effiuen ce, there comes a relieving sen se 
of coolness-the water having carried away much of the 
heat-followed by a dry-up period lasting for the next 
five to ten miles. T hen, the cycl e star ts all over again and 
the streams begin anew. 
"Thirst fi rst starts on your lips. Even before you are 
aware of wanting a drink, you find your lips tending to 
stick together. After this epoxy slage, your lips become 
completely dlY and crusty but now your mouth is under 
siege : the entire world becomes oralcentric, the passing 
• landscape turns into desert, the mind turns exclusively 
to thoughts of popsicles and soft drinks. It is best to ride 
on, however, until you reach a significant goal or your 
tour dwindles down to mere soda-hopping. 
"To understand cyc:le thirst, you need Lo know that 
watcr alone can't do the job: sugar water is what you 
.. 	 need for an energy boost. At the Rrst r efreshm ent 
point, I like the bubbling shock of carbonation as welL A 
cola is the best b everage on the road, but something light 
and ultracarbonated is needed first to bomb out the wool­
mouth- a lemon-limc will do the trick. Then you can savor 
the great reviving cola as it courses clown your throat. 
Once all your body cells are soaked with cola, you can 
count o.n a big lift, about four to five miles out, which 
will take you all the way home. There's no better comb i­
nation than a Coke and carry--cola revival and a de­
clining road. It you're on a longer tour, it may b e wis 
to get a second li Ft. Here, I like something outrigh t huity 
without much carbonation-an mange or low-fizz grape 
will do." 
About winter cycling, he has this to say : "Sure it'> 
cold, bllt you can win over it if you cover up and get 
ill condition. Pllt warm woolies on those hands, an ex­
tra layer of socks on those feet, and one of those scary ski 
masks over your head. If you don't wear glasses, get a 
pair of sunglasses to prevent the chill \vincl from searing 
yoUI' eyeballs. That leaves only your nostrils and mouth 
still exposed for breathing, which is your only major 
problem other than snow. Breathing in sub-freezing tem­
peratures at high cycle speeds augments the wind factor, 
pains membranes, constricts the hmgs, and sabotages 
alveoli. On the first cold day, ride just a li ttle way; on 
the second, a li ttle more, until breathing fri gid air be­
comes naturaL Frankly, I've been a fall, spring, and 
SIIIIlIller cyclist up to DOW, but I think my advice is sound. 
If it doesn't work for me this winter, fille t you know." 
"But the biggest problem for all seasons," Roundabout 
reasserts in a rousing fin ale, "is cars. Soon, people will 
r ealize that cars and their exhaust fum es and pavement 
glut are polluting Ollf existen ce . People will get fed up 
with sitting, hour after hour, doing nothing, while driving 
to work or back home. Our supercomplex, amalgamated, 
polyglot, urban civiliza tion will change back into a IQose­
Iy knit, simple, localized rural one, where' people will 
need only to ride to work, not drive. All the new legisla­
tion being introduced to build recreational b ike palhs is 
nonsense: we need no more pavement. '~Tben the revo­
lu tion comes- with me it's already here-people will be 
ling on the roads they used to drive . 'Ve will all start 
eeing our surroundings again, and ourselves b ack in 
action , and enjoy them both in harmony. The revolu tion 
is not a rcvolt, but a world-wide revolve." 
RO U :\,DAIlOU T cOllld go OIl forever, and leill go on for­ever, once the revolu tion really gets moving. Tt re­
mains for me only to make onc small confession : T am 
Roundabout. There is no one else who, to thi s point, has 
listened to or been inspired by my observations and predic­
tiolls. But T have no worries now: I am confident in yonr 
response. Let me assure YO II , fellow cyclist, that I foresee 
the day when the handlebar will replace the (lrivcr's 
wheel, when the name Schwinn will echo more in the 
minds of men than Ford, when cyclism will return all 
c ivilization to the Goldf'n Age . 
:3.3 
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of th e.: Advisory Comlllittce for HlIllgry Americalls, 
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Prelimintlry findingJ of the Public Health Service'J Natiorltll Nutrition Survey indicc/te what severed 
private grollps havef(/id for years: Alalnlltrition in thi.r cottlltry is cI major problem tltld i.r wide­
rpread among children. It is difficult for mew)' people to believe that children in eill tl/fillent nation 
(Ire going hungry. W aJhington Univer.rily alumnus Dr. RdJ'l71ond iH. Wheeler oj Chdriotle, N.C. , 
became a believer by extlmining theJe children himself throughout the Sot/tho DW{I)llJe If/ allJ of 
the Charlotte Observer wrote, " In CI .ren.re) he hel.r looked CIt the South as pClrt of his medical llfac­
tice, and thell i.r one recLJon he has clchie'l/ed ndtioned stetttlre as a diagnoJtician of it.i roeial ill.r . 'J 
THE CH'ILD,REN ARE HUNGRY 
"WE S,\W CIIlLDHE :>; who are hungry and children who 
are sick-childrell for whom hunger is a dail y fac t 
of life, alld sickness, in many forms, all inevitahilitv. \Ve do 
not want to quibble over words, but 'malnutrition' i ~ not 
quite what we found ; the boys and girls we saw were 
11ll11gr~'-wcak, in pain , sick; th eir lives arc be ing short­
elwd; they are, in fact , visibly and predictably lOSing 
thc ir health, their energy. the ir spirits. Tlwy arc sllffe ring 
h em hunger and disease and directl" or illdin"ctly they 
are dying from them- which is exactl \! what 'starvatbn ' 
means. " 
So testifi ~d Dr. Haymond \-L \Vhecler, a \Vashington 
University \I edical School graduate, and five other phy­
sicians. They were not reporting conditions in one of the 
nations that Amerieans commonly rde r to as underde­
0.' 
veloped. The ir t:-s timony, given in 19(j7 to members of 
the Uuited States Senate Subcommittee Oil Employment , 
\ilanpower, aud Poverty was about Ameri can childreu. 
Dr. \Vheele r, a private physician from Charlotte, North 
Carolina. lwd j\lst cornple ted a tOllr of six !vi ississippi ~ 
counties with a Field Fouud ation medical team to doc\l­
ment the nutritional and health status of impoverished 
children. Although a soft-spoken and unassuming man , 
Dr. \Vheder sugges tcd at the conclusion of the clinkal 
testimony that by uot reC:1gnizing th t' plight of the chil­
dren \1 ississippi political leadt'rs were in effect forcing 
p(;or families to leave the sta te . Dr. \Vheeler was ac­
c\lsed of libel and slander hy th e politicians. 
At that point , the hearing adjollrucd and Seuutor Jo­
seph Clark , the Subcommittee chai rman , told Dr. "Vheel­
er that he would be given a few miuutes to rebut when 
th(" lH'aring res\lmed. That ahemoon. the a\ldience in th e 
By ROGER SIGNOR 
Seuat l' OHicc B\lilding A\lditoriulll bccame silent as Dr. 
\Vheele r repli c·d to the politicia ns ' charges. 
"Thronghout these veal'S my heart has wept for the 
South as I have watched the sonthel'll :\fcgro and the 
southern wbite walk their separate ways, distrusting each 
other, separated by fals e and ridiculous barriers. doomed 
to a wny of life tragically It'ss than they deserve, when 
hy working together. they could achiev(~ a socidy fin e,r 
and ma rc successful thau anv wbich pxists toda y .i n this 
conn try. 
"Throughout all that dreadful p ageant ·of ignorance 
and suspicion and lll1ltual distrust , the most distressing 
fi gure of all has been the southern political leader who 
has exploit(·d our human weaknesses for his own personal 
and scJfish ga ins, refusing to grant us the dignitv and 
capability of responding to courageous and noble leader­
ship when nil of us had nothing to lose but the misery 
and the desolation whieh surrouncis all our lives. 
"The time has cOIn(> when this must cease, for we are 
now concerned w ith littl e childrell whose olle chance for 
a health y, productive existence is at stake ." 
H E TH E,"; I:>;VlTEIl the politicians to visit the :\lississip­pi De lta with him. " T will show them the children 
of whom we have spokeu, I will show them their bright 
eyes aud innocent faces, thei r shriveled arms and swollen 
be lli es, their sickness and pain , and th e misery of their 
parents . The ir story must 1)(' be lieved not olily for th eir 
sakes. but for the sake of all AmerieiI. " 
After the st;1t(~ment, SC'nator C lark broke the silence 
and asked in an emotion-filled voi ee, whether there were 
any questions . There we re no questions. 
:3'5 
' uel, e loquence, however, and subsequent and more 
ex len 'ive documenlation of hunger , p lus continued f­
fort by a -few f:nngressrncn have yielded only token help 
to th IIlerieans for wbom the doctors spoke. In Dr. 
Wheder's opinion the problem is that no t enough of the 
cOl1n h' 's leaders ean bring lhemse lves to believe that 
people in affluent America live ill such incre(iible poverty . 
Dr. \Vheeler fee ls , though , that there are some signs of 
hop e. 
I N ~f , , 19Ci9, President Tix(ln asked Congress for oue billion dollar: to re.form the na tion 's food stamp pro­
grams, Hlthough th reques t was thought much too low 
by Dr. VVhee ler and others. Perhaps more significantly, 
01. \Vheeler porntecl out, President j Jixon said in making 
this r ·qucst: "That huuger and malnutrition should per­
ist in a Jand 'uch as our is embarras ing and intoler b le. 
lore is at stake here than the health and well-being of 
sixt (~ n million merican citizens who will he aided by 
th o , programs. Something like the very honor of Ameri­
c,. n democracy j iuvolved." 
Journ"li~t N Ithan Katz, in lois recent book on the poli­
ti of hunger in merica, Let Them Ea-t Promises, not­
-cl : 'ignifieant turning point in the politics of hunge r U 
was reached when an American pres ident publicly ac­
kno\Vled~ed that millions of poor Americans slIller fro m 
inadequate nutrilion, and vowed to do something ab ~Jt 
it," 
Dr. \Vlteele r estimates til e number of Americalls living 
a t or below the poverty Jiue- a $36UO annual income for 
a fa mily of fom-is twenty-five million. The .. govern­
!l1 nl has based this figure all th(~ premise that a family 
of t ur must spend three tinws an assumed minimum 
yearlv food cost of :ji 1200 to meet its basic needs. 
"Ye t, according to the U ... . Senate's Select Committee 
on u tritioll and Ihullan \ieeds, five million Americans 
Jive ill famioes whose total income is only $1200. Another 
nine m illion people live in famili es whose annual incomes 
are less t.han twice the cost of the YC(ll'ly economy cljet­
or less than 82400 a veal' for a familv of four," Dr. 
\Vheeler said . 
.36 
" nless tbese fourteen milliun people are receiving 
food assistanc e th y are cerlain to suffe r from hunger 
and malnutrition ; but the evidence .is that only about 15 
per cellt of them get any signifi cant fo od assistance from 
gOVCl'IlUlent progranls. 
Til remaining eleven million Americans who subsist 
ncar the poverty Jj no inco me are not as certain to h e suf­
fering from malnutrition, but probably do suiTer from 
periods of 11I,tritional deficiency, Dr. Wheelcr added. 
,Vhat 1l1l imat ly happL~ns to poorl~r nourished cl,ilr1rcll'c' 
The ~i tizens' Board of Inrl'liry on which Dr. \Vheder 
S rved repurted that thcse children ar > sick frequen tly 
"rIll sick fur longer p eriods of lime than properly -fed 
children. In the three hundrecl United States counties 
whr<~ IUlllger is most critical , the infallt morta]ity rat is 
more than tw ice the national average. :'vIoreover, Dr. 
\Vhcclcr poin ts out, UIC malnourished child who survivcs 
is far k s apt to Iiv , , productive lifc. 
"Evidence is IIlO'lin ting that m a lnutrition damages the 
bra in as well as the body," he saicl. "The brain re:lches 
90 per cent of its full growth before age fou r, and if the 
child's die t is deficient during this p e riod , his hrflill will 
I. t develop properly. Even if the child's brain isn't phy ­
ieally damaged, there may be severe psychologica l dam­
agc . A child psychialrist, Dr. Hobert Coles of Harvard 
U nive rsity, has done stlHlies showing that if a child 
doesn't gel fed when he is hungry, if his pain is not al­
leviated whcn he is ' ick, he develops a basic fear and d is­
l'rnst or adults \vhich is very hnrd to challgp. ill later lif ." 
H
OW SIH, ULll the nation act to h c.lp these children? 
J n Dr. \Vheeler'" mind, their condi tion represents 
d nauollaJ emergency and shollld be decl, reel so by t l 
Pre klt'nL . ceond, the ha.,ic food program should b a 
I'r ,ood stamp program for which "eligibility would be 
keyed to income, dependents, and medical expenses, 
and would require no more than a "imple declaration f 
these faeto ' ," Dr. vVheeler said. (In the South, for ex­
ample, a wother with three ehihlren ill 1967 paid $34 of a 
$70 a month income for .' 64 WOrth of food stamps. leav­
ing 8:3fl for rent, utili tie. , clothing, medicine, and all oth­
LE 
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el' expense . 0) Dr. 'A'heel r further re(;ommends that ev­
ery child enrolled in public, private, or parochial school 
or kindergarten be provided an adequate lunch. 
These are high hopes in a country whel"e hunger hasn't 
become a national issue. Only a small minority of Amer­
icans have been moved to action . Why? 
"It is easier to ignore the fact that people on welfare 
are no t able-bodied men who are too lazy to work, but 
rather unmarried or deserted mothers with dependent 
children- plus the blind, elderl , and physically disabled. 
\~'e ignore or don't know that 90 per cent of our poor 
who are b1e to work and who can get jobs aTe working 
daily and supporting themselves as best they can," 
Dr. Wheeler said. 
.. lthough lUost of our people are working hard, 
there is not enough money. One-third of our families 
in North Camlina have less thall a minimum standard of 
living. They remain poor because of circums tances of race, 
lack of education or skills, low wages, high prices, and 
large families. They work hal'd, but they stay poor, and 
many of their children are hungry." 
DR. \VlIEELER saw the cruel effects of povelt), early in life in rural Torth Carolina, where he was raised 
in th small vilIag of F rmville. There h ave been many 
examples imprinted in Dr. \Vheeler's mind over the years. 
One h'agedy had a lasting impact. 
"\Ve lived acro s th , treet from a chool house where 
a black man, Jim Thigpen, was janitor. When I was a 
small boy he s very kind to me and we would go un 
long bike rides together. He was a ver wise man amI 
had a sense of dignity and personal worth that few peo­
ple hay . I learned a at deal about life and about 
black people from him. I went away on a visit and re­
turned to F armville to find that my friend had died of 
p neumonia. He had died at hi ' borne with no medical 
ar at all. I could n ver forget th t." 
After graduating from Washington UniverSity in 1944, 
• Lrt Tlli11ll Eat Prom;"".. by Nathan 1(0 • Prenticc-Ilall, 1969. 
Dr. W'heeler served as a surgeon for a tank battalion in 
Pattou's Third Army. He received a silver star for rcs­
cuing two wounded soldiCl·s. After the war, he began his 
medical practice in Charlotte, where today he and eight 
other physicians operate the Charlotte Medical Clinic. 
He is one of the region's most respected internists. Last 
year he was cited by the University of North Carolina for 
contributions to graduate education while chairman of 
medicine at Charlotte Memorial Hospital. From the time 
Dr. \Vheeler moved to Charlotte in 1948, 11e has been a 
leader in multi-racial human relations groups. He served 
as pres ident of the North Carolina Council on Human 
Relations and last year was elected president of the South­
ern Regional Council, an eleven-state organization active 
in a variety of projects including voter registration , urban 
planning, education, and research. 
A former staff director of the Council who joined the 
Field Foundation asked Dr. Wheeler in 1967 to help 
examine children in Foundation-financed Head Start Pro­
grams in the Mississippi Delta. 
"I certainly didn't dream that we would find the 
conditions we did in those MiSSissippi counties. There 
were literally thousands of children living in abject pov­
erty. Thi was because their parents were considered 'no 
longer useful' in a mechanized farm industry and nothing 
was being done to help them. \~Then we reported to the 
Foundation, we said that food had to be thc immediate 
cone rn. The report was shown to Senators Clark and 
Ruhert Kennedy, who had been to the D elt, themselves 
ancI knew we were telling the truth . Th y invited. us to 
make a formal presentation to the Sub ommittee on Em­
ployment, Management, and Pov ty. 
The report was the first made to Congress by an in­
dependen t group of physicians and received extensive 
coverage by the pres~. It inspired a CB documentary 
in whi h Dr . 'A'heeler participated. The film evoked a 
great sympathetic response t he evening it was televised, 
and aIls £Iood d th ~B switchboard. Extra operators 
were hired to handle the inquiri s. 1 early all the ques­
tions w ,"'Nhat ea I I dor' "':.Jofortunate1y the extCl1t 
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ul III1Ii ger is so greal lhere is li ttle an individual call do. 
He can urge action by his Congressmen but this pressUTe 
hasn't been ellough. Congress just ha n 't been responsive 
and we haven't had suffici ent leadership to IT) rshal 
widespread sen timent," Dr. \,yheeler said. 
"D espite the lack of leadership, some pmgress has been 
made . The price of food stamps has been reduced and 
food ass istance programs ha ve been pstablished in most 
of the severely depressed counties- whe ther loca l officials 
wanted them or no t. And the President has introduced 
his historicai proposal for a minimum guaranteed income. 
Tragically, however, the minimum income plan and the 
McGovern-Javits Bill, which is beautifully designed to 
ensure that the five million poores t of the poor get ade­
quate food, 90th died in the Ninety-first Congress. The 
battle for these provisions will have to be fou ght anew 
in the next Congress ," 
"Action at the local level is extremely unlikely. In the 
most depressed areas, the need is tremendous, and local 
governments a rc very hard-pressed to raise taxes for 
anything," Dr. \Vheelcr continued. Dr. \Vheeler's own 
org,ll1izatioll, the Southern Regional Council, does dis­
tribute financial contributions to private agencies \vho arc 
aiding th poor ill both rural ::md urban areas . He em­
phasizes that while. these agencies are giving valuable 
help, they nre severely l.imited in funds and personnel 
and can reach only a very small fraction of the hungry 
and sick families. 
"But I am optimistic that we are going to ge t the na­
tional leadership we necd to solve 01Jl' problems. At the 
regional levels throughout the country, people are be­
gillning to have confiuence that their Ol'ganizations will 
Lauch and inspire such leadership. These groups include 
organizations of the poor themselves, blacks and whites, 
American IndiaJls, and i\'Iexican-Americans. All oller a tre­
mendous reservoir of power." 
As FO'R Dr. \ ,yheeler, he refuses to relax in his efforts on behalf of the hungry, despile tbe limited prog­
ress since the 1967 hearing before Senatur Clark's sub­
committ e, In addition to various projects such as thosc of 
the Southern Regional Council, he testified last July be­
fore the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor after 
visits to several mi rant amps in Floritla and Texas. The 
plight of the micrrant worker is different from that of the 
poor in the Mississippi Delta or the urban slum. This 
worker has a key role in the economic system he supports. 
He is indispensible for the raising, harvesting, and mar­
keting of crops. Yet, what Dr. 'Wheeler reported about 
hunger and diseasc among migrant families was as tragic 
as his earlier reports, 
"We stopped and examined children at random, and 
40 
alnlOSl every child lwei . ome prevenlable physical defed. 
'Vt: saw Liny youngs ters drinkin g ricc wate out of bottles 
becaus their mothers had no milk to give Lhem. Chl'Oni 
skin inJections, both fungal and baclclial, were p raeti 1­
Iy a 'normal' fuldin g. Rickets is supposed to be a ra ther 
rare disease thest; days, but we saw one child aUe an­
other with deformed ribs alld legs and thickened wri. t ', 
which are the classical landmarks of the disease. One 
youngster, stm1ding apathetically near a group of pia ring 
children , had all the stigma ta of advalJ ced protein de­
ficienc '- sparse, thin , reddish hair, lhin drawlI face, pro­
tuberant abdomen, and thin, wasted extremities ," 
"Their die tary histories were all the same-- bcans, rice, 
tortillas, amI Jittle else, The younger children, especially, 
were undersized , thin, aut.mic, and apathetic . The mus­
d es of their arms were lhc size of lead pencils-a sign of 
gross protein malnutrition. 
WT~ STE.l'PE D into one ~ingle~room Jwellin.g llI.lit .",hurl'
W hved parents and SIX clllldren. Amazlllgly, lt was 
spotless in spite of the fac t that the nearest source of wa­
ter was a block away. On Lhe bed lay a three-month-old 
infant who weighed less thall l-he average newborn. It 
was emacia ted, restlcss, wailing, and occaSionally pulling 
at: a bottle which we soon discovered contailled sour milk 
There was no refrigerator in whicb to keep formula. The 
child had been ill for weeks, accordillg to its mother, 
but at ils last visit to the clinic, a da y or lWo e<lrlier, 
no medication had been prescribed. A vcry q uick ex­
amination disclosed pus pouring from iLS right ear. \Vc 
made arrangements for the ehild to have penicillin and 
individuaUy packaged feedings of (ormula which the 
mother couJd not afford.... 
"You and only you can change all this. How is it 
possible to justify the endless words and the devious 
political maneuvers which l1<1ve delayed and withheltl 
meaningful a id I'u children who clon' t have enollgh lo 
eat, chiltlren whose paren ts have no jobs ,lI1d no money 
[or food or medical cm·e.. , . 
"\;Ve came away from Flurida and Texas with tremen­
dous admira lion for the leaders of the people we met. 
These men, often at great risk , were workiIlg to give 
their people hope and leadership which wuuld di~pel 
their apathy and despair. In many respects these p eopk 
were stronger than most of us. They endure wlwt seemed 
to me to be the unentlurable, with a patience, humor, and 
underslanding that is remarkable in view of the misery 
which surrounds tJ1em and the powerlessness they x­
perience. They have not given up the hope that we" 
who can help, will someday raise OLlr voices and say that 
there are some things in our country which are intolera­
ble, tha t these things can be changed , and must b 
changed. Our time is runnin out." 
~ 
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This fall, Washington University joined the city of St. Louis in 
.1> mourning th e death of Raymond R. Tucker, one of the most 
distinguished mayors in St. Louis bjstory. But to the University, 
his dea th represented not just th e loss of an outstanding civic 
leader but also of an esteemed alumnus, a distinguished 
teacher, and a long and loyal friend. 
~ 	 Ray Tucker received a mechanical engineering degree from 
the University in 1920 and joined that department the same 
year as an instructor. He had risen to the rank of associate 
professor when he decidcd to leave th e University to serve 
the city. For seven years, he served with distinction in a 
variety of administrative posts, wiltning national acclaim in 
his rol e as smoke commissioner. It was Ray Tucker who led the 
., fight against the city's smoke pollution that "vas one of the 
worst in the nation wh en he took office. Under his leadership, 
St. Louis became the first city in the country to solve its 
smoke problem. 
In 1941, he returned to the University to head the department 
.. 	 of mechanical engineering, but he maintained an active 

interest in civic aHairs. In 1953, he was elected to the first of 

his three terms as mayor. Under his mayoralty, St. Louis 

experienced a renaissance: vast stretches of th e city were 

re11llilt, new industry was attracted, great strides were made 

in public housing, civil rights, and urban redevelopment. 

And Hay Tucker won a national reputation as a dedicated 

puhlic official of great energy, foresight, and scrupulous 

integrity. 

After twelve years as mayor, he returned to Washington 
University as Professor of Urban Affairs and Lecturer in 
Political Science, bringing with him his vast experi ence in all 
areas of pllblic administration and his natural tal ents as a 
warm, understanding, and perceptive teacher. Raymond 
Tucker strived for excellence and integrity in everything he 
did-and he achieved it. 
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